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‘ELECIi’ BY US M M
VOTES IS WOlILD BE CAST IN
TBIRB BATE AMERICAN CIH

COFFINS LINED UP IN ROOMS
OF H O SPM WHEN THEY GO
TO C4HE FOR INSTITUTION

People Likely to Continue Starving
Under His Policie s

Children o f Old Men Patients Show
Lc';e hy Gruesome Gifts

(From

The Sisters o f Charity of the Cin
cinnati, Ohio, motherhouse have re
ceived interesting letters from the
members o f their community who
went to China recently to dq hospital
work at Wuchang. Inasumoh as the
sisters o f this community do work
in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo,
and Trinidad, local readers will be
greatly interested in the following
letter, 'written March 24, 1928,-and
telling about the actual arrival of
the nuns in Wuchang:
Here amidst the damoring coolies,
and surrounded by a small army o f
professional beggars dressed in any
thing from a patch to a ^ n n y sack,
we made our way to the rick e^ rick
shaws. To the sound of^wp-ho, wohe-ho, or something akin, our seven
shabby chariots and their shabbier
human horses' traveled over narrow
cobblestone alleys, on each side o f
which were joints and dens the like
o f wUch cannot be seen outside the
Celestial Empire. The streets were
teaming with natives engaged in
cooking, sewing, barhering, plying
chopsticks, anrthing and everything.
Many tunjs in the crooked streets
brought US to our destination.
When we arrived at our “ house”
we spied coffins in one o f the rooms.
Made o f rough unpainted boards
they were somewhat graesome fur
nishings, the only furniture in evi
dence. There are twenty-two old
men here, and each one is happy to
know that his “ winter overcoat” is
already provided. We have been in
formed that fo r a young man to pre
sent; his father •witti a coffin is con
sidered a mark o f respect.

Tha Wall Street Journal,
New York, July 6)
O r e g o n is the president-elect of
M « i c o and, according to The World,
this means almost a new heaven and
a new earth for Mexico. But it also
tells us that “ his policies are in es
sentials the policies o f President
Calles.” A review o f Calles’ admin
istration should show what his will
be. Apparently,^ Mexico is in for six
years o f something the antipodes o f
heaven.
In Mexico, as well as in the United
States or elsewhere, security o f life,
liberty and property are desired by
the people. One example is sufficient
to show the Calles idea o f the right
to live, which presumably is endorsed
by The World. In its editorial of
July 3 The World says:
“ No one needs waste any regrets
over the rivals o f Obregon— Serrano
and Gomez— who were so expediti
ously put out o f the race months
ago.”
About a year ago each of those
two m en , announced himself as a
candidate lo r the presidency. They
began their campaigns for popular
support even as Obregon was doing.
Serrano seemed to be winning in
favor and so when he and a party of
friends, all civilians, were at the din
ner table at his country home a com
pany o f soldiers surrounded the
house. One or two of the party es
caped, but Serrano and all the others
were summarily
executed,
even
though the law forbids summary exe
cutions.
Before this coup was carried out
Calles clapped a rigorous censorship
on all communications with the out
side world and continued it until
the statement be gave to the outside
world could be widely circulated.
Gomez was later hunted down and
summarily executed. Thus, with the

opposing candidates in their graves
Obregon was unanimously elected,
having received about as many votes
as would be cast in a third-rate city
o f New Jersey, And this is what The
World calls a “ peaceable transfer of
the government under constitutional
form s!”
How has Calles administered the
public revenues?
Mexican govern
ment statistics are not trustworthy;
there are budget estimates but never
fiscal reports! But taking his esti
mates and official statements he has
spent $457,000,000 in currency of
the United States and the estimate
for 1928 will bring it to over $600,000,000. What is there to show for
this except' two irrigation projects,
from one o f which he will personally
benefit and Obregon from the other.
In 16 years Diaz expended |575,000, 000, and left behind him public
works, public buildings and a na
tional debt o f $200,000,000 with in
terest paid, and over $80,000,000 in
the treasu^. Calles is now seeking
a moratorium on the debt which, a
former finance minister, Pani, stated
amounted to $499,000,000 as o f De
cember 31, 1926.
While government officials have
prospered and grown rich, the people
are starving. The agrarian land laws
have enriched a few in government
circles and their friends, but agri
cultural production has declined to
such an extent that the import duty
has been taken from com and food is
being imported. Labor, itself, has
been a sufferer and is getting out of
the country as rapidly as it can. Life
and property rights o f Americans are
disregarded. In addition religious
persecutions have been carried out
with such cruelty that Mexico is
seething with revolt. The promised
continuation o f the Calles poUcy
means misery for the people and pos
sible trouble fo r the United States.

DRAMAS IN C in STREETS USED
TO TEACH RELIGION TO PUBLIC
I-

■

By Dr. Frederic Funder
(Vienna Correspondent, N.C.W.C.
News Service)
Vienna.— Bringing to life many old
traditions, Vienna is preaching re
ligion to the' masses 'in the language
o f art. A group of Catholic authors
and artists have banded together and
revived a number o f plays for the
purpose o f giving religions instruc
tion and edification to the populace.
They do not use a theater or its lime
lights^ but perform their revivals in
the city’ s sfi-eets, its picturesque old
squares, and most frequently on the
steps and plazas in front o f ancient
churches.
Between Easter time and the. first
o f June, 76 performances o f these
religious plays had been given before
a large part o f Vienna’s population.
During^ June, the month o f the Cor
pus Cnristi; festival, a new series of
street productions— the “ Plays o f the
Holy Grail,” dedicated to the mys
teries and splendor o f the Sacrament
o f the Altar— were produced.
The movement has been hailed as
a new sort o f pastorate. It is yet too
early to estimate the good that it
has accomplished. However, it is
safe to assume that it has made no
slight impression upon the thousands

who have witnessed the enactment o f
the dramas with manifest interest and
piety. One o f the dramas— ‘‘ Lucifer
and the Origin o f the Grail,” a work
o f Kraljk— has been performed 105
dines since the inauguration o f these
religious theatricals in 1925. The*
critics of the Socialist prese, ever
ready to treat such things with scorn,
are silent because they are unable
to deny the deep impression which the
plays have made.
The Grail, according to the medi
eval legend, is the wonder-working
chalice used by our Lord at the Last
Supper and in which on Golgotha the
Lord’s blood was collected by Joseph
o f Arimathea. On a mountain rising
high into the clouds, the legend con
tinues, knights, in the citadel o f the
Grail, are guarding the chalice in holy
service.
This age-old subject inspired Rich
ard Wagner to write his opera “ Par
sifal,” and it forms the center around
which are grouped the newly intro
duced Viennese pla;^, most o f which
were arranged by Richard Kralik, the
great Austrian philosopher and poet
whose poetic work is compared to
Calderon’s.
Kralik has worked for decades for
(Continued on Page 5)

FIRST AIRPLANE PILGRIMAGE MADE
TO HOLY LAND BY SPANIARDS
Jerusalem.— Two members of the
Spanish air force,
Commandant
Riagno and Captain Roa, with their
mechanic, arrived on a pilgrimage to
Jerusalem.
Two airplanes started
from Madrid on May 18. They were
deljwed at Seville and left the shores
o f Spain on June 20. At Benghazi,
the ^ h t wing o f one o f the planes
was damaged and as no spare parts

could be found, the machine re
mained behind. The other airolane
continued its flight to the'HoIy Land.
It was bearing a letter by the Spanish
Cardinal Primate to the Bishop of
Ma4rid-AIcala who at this time was
in Jerusalem heading a Spanish
pilgrimage.
It is the first time that Catholic
pilgrims have visited Palestine by air
plane.
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105 Sisters Enrolled for Summer
Study at Loretto Heights College
One hundred and five sisten o f
various orders, representing all parts
o f the country, are attending! the
summer school at Loretto Heights
college.. In addition, there are some
lay women attending.
It is believed that the summer col
lege will grow considerably within
the next few years, inasmuch as the

desire o f the Church authorities is
that in the future all sisters enrolling
for college study shall do so only in
Catholic schools. Sisters who have
been attending secular institutions
are being allowed to finish their
courses there in order that they may
not lose their credits, but those ready
for enrollment are expected to at
tend only Catholic institutions.

Daily Declares South Resents
Insults of Tom-Tom Heflin
Senator “ Tom-Tom” Heflin, whose
pocketbook is growing fat thrpugh
nis attacks on the Catholic Chnrcn,
is accused by one o f the leading
papers o f his own state, The Birming
ham, Alabama, News, with treason
towards the names the South holds
sacred. Citizens o f Alabama,- the
paper declares, are quietly comparing
the inflammatory speeches o f their
senator with the views o f other men
who have represented the state in
public life, and the comparison is such
that-Heflin “ will soon have a rude
awakening” on the subject.
The
editorial goes on to say:
Voters everywhere are now seri
ously asking questions like these:
I f the Roman Catholic Church is
the grave peril to America that Mr.
Heflin says it is; if the Roman hier
archy is the deadly foe o f American
institutiOps that he boasts he has “ dis
covered” it to be, why is it thgt to
none o f Alabama’s wise and patriotic
United States senafbrs have been
vouchsafed the important revelation
that
Heflin says has been re
ceived by him?
Why It
t ^ . nothing libs these
charges o f Mr. HeflinTniay be found
in the speeches or writings o f Rufus
M. King, former United States sen
ator from Alabama and -vice president
o f the United States?

■Why may they not be found in the
utterances o f Yancey, or o f John T.
Morgan, or o f Edmund W. Pettus,
or o f Joseph Johnston, or o f John
H. Bankhead, or o f Oscar W. Under
wood, or o f Baxton Bragg <3oraer?
Why were these charges that Mr.
Heflin now makes against the Roman
Catholic hierarchy not launched at
some time in his career by the man
who took the oath o f office as pro
visional president o f the Confederacy
at Montgomery?
Why is it that Jefferson Da-vis did
not discover these dangers to his
country?
'Why was Mr. Davis so indifferent
to Alabama’s and America’s liberties
that he appointed in hia cabinet not
only Judan Philip Benjamin, the
Jew, but Stephen Hallory,,the Roman
Catholic?
I f Roman Catholic citizens may not
be trusted, as Mr. Heflin charges, why
was it that President Davis commis
sioned Beauregard, a Catholic, to be
lieutenant general in the Confederate
army, and Raphaal Semmes o f Maryland and later o4dy«bainar«>
ad>
mir<U pd the Confederate navy?
w h y did Mr. Davis commission
Judge Mann, a Roman Catholic, to
represent the Confederacy in Europe?
(Continued on Page 6 )
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The Rt. Rev. George J. Finnigan,
Biihop o f Helene, Montana, speaking
before the Knights of Columbus in
Rome, New York, told bow some of
the Montana priests in parishes of
from nine to twenty families have
not received a salary in years.
In
a place called Ringling, where the
Ringling Brothers’ circus has head
quarters, there are nine Irish fam
ilies and the pastor has not received
a salary in nine years, although the
circus people are very good to him
and he is deeply devoted to his little
flock.
W hat Bishop Finnigan says of his
Montana diocese is frne o f other dio
ceses as well. There are about fifteen
parishes in Colorado that have a seri
ous financial struggle, but where
priests nevertheless are willing to
give their services. The writer has
evan known of some rather large
parishes where in times of financial
stress the pastor forgot to draw his
own salary check.
Several o f the
Colorado parishes have pastors who
racaive soma support through the
Catholic Church Extension society, an
organization whose gifts to this dio
cese havo been enormous. But one
does not need to look to the W est
for examples of clerical sacrifice.
The 'writer a short tima ago talked
to a priest' stationed in Southern Ill
inois who has worked for years in
a little coal mining town without a
cent of sidary. This man takes care
of a larga mission field.

government and the maintainance of
its ideals, than any other profession.
In these days o f wretched intoler
ance and fanaticism, it might be well
to remember that both Jefferson, for
the Democratic party, and Lincoln,
for the Republican party, both law
yers, taught the pulpiteers and pro
pagandists o f the day what genuine
liberty means in this country. We
belong to the household o f that kind
o f faith. Nay, more. That faith
is imbibed in spiritual ideals o f a relirious character. In the atmosphere
of the court room, God is recognized
as the guiding genius o f our Juris
prudence and the safeguard o f omr
oaths in the administration o f jus
tice. We lawyers are perpetuating
that scheme o f government. Let us
maintain those standards, stimulate
our own self-respect individually and
collectively, and tell the youngsters
of today,' as we were told when we
were their age hereabouts, never-to
et the inferiority complex, but to
e proud o f our professional Inheri
tance and to live up to the prestige
already handed down to us,’ ’

f

Another letter from the sisters
^declares:
Activities is the word. Holy Fam
ily Cathedral is name o f the church,
and long before you approach sacsed
ground you can hear the steady chant
of prayer. The Chinese sing all their
prayers. Before Mass they sing their
morning prayers and go through the
catechism. Daring Mass they sing,
pausing only at the Elevation. After
Mass they sing. One’s head spins
and hums like a top during the senrices. The Chinese arq not musical—
accordii^* to American standards—
and their tones are nasal. I f they
had the soft sweet voices one hears
(Continued on Page 2)

BRITISH AMBASSADOR PRESENT AT
FR. M. HARRINGTON’S FIRST MASS

Word was received by The Register
this week through the N.C.W.C. News
The practice of giving Mass sti' Service explaining how it came that
ponds finds one of its chief justifica' the Rev. Michael Harrington, or
tioas in the fact that it enables the
Church to give some dssistance to dained in June at the Denver Cathe
priests in the salary-less districts. dral by Bishop J. Henry Tihen for
When a priest accepts a Mass stipend, this diocese, happened to say his first
be is bqund under pain o f mortal Low Mass on tee steamship Beren.n ,..,.
crossing the Atlantic, instead
sin either to offer the Mass u
himself
o f waiting until he arrived in Ireor to have it offered
ffe r in S f^ * * ^ *
^
his firat
partkhM, (ha-ifdMh'er o
off o
offerings
often greater than the priests can Low Mass in the presence o f his
mother
in
Ireland.
“
When
Sunday
fulfill. Hence they send the stipends
to the Bishop, who distributes them came, however,” says the N.C.W.C.

News Service, “ it was found that he
was the only priest on board, and he
felt bound to officiate.” The News
Service goes on to declare:
“ About three hundred persons
were present, including Sir Esme
Howard, British ambassador in Wash
ington, and Mrs. Charles Augustine
Robinson, National flag lady o f the
Veterans o f Foreign Wars o f the
United States and the National Am er-ican War Mothers.
“ The ceremony o f the kissing of
the hands o f the new priest followed
tee Mass.”
^

where they are needed. There are
some parishes in this state where
nearly all the Mass stipends come in
this way from the outside. The Cath
olic Church Extension society is ex
tremely generous in gathering and
distributing Mass stipends, all of
which it hands out through the
Bishops. W ere it not for the Mass
St. Vincent "de Paul’s church, Den The relic will be kept at the church
stipends received, priests could not
ver,
is making arrangements to cele until Sunday, July 22, on which day
stay in fields vdiere the parish can
also it will be venerated.
Three camps for Catholic boys and Junior Catholic Daughters — girls
brate
tee feast o f its patron saint,
give them nothing for their 'work.
The mueical program for St. Vin
irls will be conducted this summer. ranging from 12 to 18 years o f age.

GIFT OF afKH) FROM PEOPLE
MARKS PARISH PATRONAL DAY

Three Camps for Catholic Boys and
Girls to Be Held This Summer

o f these, one fo r boys and one There are jw w about eighty-five mem
fforwo girls,
junior organization in
-will be directed by the bers o f
te l

Jesuit Fathers, while the third -will
be conducted by the Catholic Daugh
ters o f A m erica..
Camp Regis at Empire, Colo., a
camp for boys, will open this Sun
day.
The first week will be for
younger boys, and the second week,
from July 22 to 29, will be fo r older
bojrs. This camp will also be open
during the week o f July 29-August
S, and may possibly be open the fol
lowing week also.. The Rev. John
Floyd, S.J., o f Regis college is in
charge o f the camp. Junior Holy
Name boys from five parishes will at
tend Camp Regis this year, but it is
not exclusively a Holy Name camp.
Father Floyd estimates that perhaps
one-half o f the lads to j p W the
camp this summer will be Holy Name
boys.
While not conducted fo r profit, a
charge is made to cover the boys’ ex
penses. Further information about
Camp Regis may be had by calling
Rejns college, Gallup 6620.
The Catholic Daughters o f Amer
ica with their splendid orgaifizing
ability are undertaking a permanent
program to conduct a summer camp
for ^rls. This year the participants
in the first camp will be the members
and prospective members o f the

Denver.
'Their entire program is
sponsored by the senior group, and is
remarkable fo r the advanced features
o f an educational and recreationaT
character that it contains. A course
o f discif^nary preparation and train
ing is required for each Junior Cath
olic Daughter and unless the course
o f probation is aatisfaetorily com
pleted, the candidate must continue
further training.
The C. D. o f A. camp will be held
at Baileys, Colo., one o f the beauty
spots o f the Rocky mountains. This
camp will open July 22. Among its
features will be fishing, horseback
riding, croquet, archery, tennis and
hiking.
The Jesuit Fathers are also plan
ning a camp fo r girls at Empire, to
be conducted dunng the first two
weeks in August. A splendid pro
gram o f camp activities has been ar
ranged, and the girls joining the camp
will have exercise, amusement and
worthwhile recreation. The girls may
stay one or two weeks. This camp
will be under the supervision o f the
Rev. S. E. McNamara o f Sacred
Heart-Loyola parish.
Reservations
may be made or further information
may be had by calling Sacred Heart
rectory. Main 2402.

It would be well for all Catholic
papers to adopt the stand announced
by Mr. Justin McGrath, director of
the N .C .W .C - News Service.
In his
report to the recent Catholic press
convention in New York, he declared:
“ The News Service will report all
events or pronouncements which e f
fect directly or indirectly the interests
of the Church. It will, however, dif
ferentiate Catholic interest from the
interest of any political candidate or
candidates.
'The News Service will
have no interest in the promotion of
any candidacy. Its reporting will be
confined to events, or statements
which have interest and importance to
Catholics as Catholics. It will not he
concerned with the interest of Cath
olics as Democrats or Republicans.
Accordingly, any information about
happenings or statements which a f
fect the interest o f the Church will
be welcome, but news of a purely
political character which does not
affect the Church interest will not be
used.”
This will be the policy of The Den
ver Catholic Register and The Reg
ister during .the political campaign.

The Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J.,
dean o f Regis college, was the
speaker at the first Solemn Mass of
the Rev. William Ryan, S.J., cele
brated ih St. Ignatius LoyoI4 church
on Sunday, July 1. In his s^rtnon.
Father Ryan told in a forcible zu«nner o f the ordination o f the first
prieste by Jesus Christ Himself. His
sermon follows:
Wa are so familiar -with the
wonders o f Christ’s great love for
us that we find it hard, indeed, to
picture clearly to our mind’s! eye the
lives o f those who lived before our
Sa-vior was born. Back in those cen
turies, the members o f the Chosen
People, t^e Hebrew race, studied the
prophecies and strove to understand
the' Messiah who was to come. Where
we look back to the stable at Bethle
hem, to Egypt, Nazareth, Jerusalem
and Calvary, and then turn our eyes
gratefulW to the Tabernacle, the
Chosen f’ eople strove to pierce the
dim' future.
In those days the Hebrew maidens.

learning of the prophecies o f the com
ing of tee Anointed One, found there
burned in their hearts a fond hope, a
bright aspiration, a strong desire.
They prayed fo r motherhood. And
why? Was not the Promised One to
be bom df their race? Was not the
House o f David to b rii^ forth the
King o f Israel? To all the Hebrews,
motherhood was a crown and a jewel
to womanhood.
To those o f the
House o f David came the realization
that they might be instrumental in
bringing the King o f King* into.the
world. “ What if in great Jehovah’s
plans T should give birth to the
virgin, the Mother o f the Christ?”
we may imagine some Hebrew maiden
whispering to herself aa she read
the prophesies and prayed that the
Savior might soon come upon earth.
The Virrin, who was destined to
crush the head o f the serpent, the
Virgin, promised in tee Garden of
Eden to our rebellious parents, 'was
born and grew to maidenhood.
(Continued on Page 2)

July 19, and has raised $3,000 in a
quiet financial campaira to reduce
the debt o f the new parish, as part of
the celebration. Thursday evening
o f next week, the feast day, there
will be services in the church, at
Arizona and South Josephine, when
the sermon will be given by the Rev.
Harold V. Campbell, diocesan director
o f the St. Vincent de Paul society,
who has just returned to the Holy
Family parish, Denver, after study
ing at the Catholic university, Wash
ington, D. C. The services will in
clude prayers to St. Vincent de Paul,
a special musical program, and Bene
diction o f the Blessed Sacrament.
There will also be veneration o f a
relic of the saint, given to the Ca
thedral by the Vincentian Fathers
andrto be taken to SL Vincent de
Paul’s church for the celebration.

(Continued on Page 7)

Colorado Springs.— An announce
ment o f great interest has been made
by the Oblate Fathers o f the Sacred
Heart parish.
The Sisters o f St.
Mary have made a permanent founda
tion.in the parish at 2016 West Colo
rado avenne, where they will conduct
a kindergarten and give religious in
struction to all the children o f the
parish until the time when the parish
can establish a parochial school.
Because these sisters have invested
heavily in tee parish in a financial
way and are to contribute largely to
its spiritual growth, the parishioners
wish to bid them a royal welcome.
For that reason a formal reception
is to be extended to the sisters at
their convent on Friday evening at
8 o’clock. All of the parishioners
and friends are invited to meet the
sisters and to see their new home.
Refreshments will be served and a
musical program will be given. The
reception will also take on the nature
o f a miscellaneous shower. Any gift
which cojild be used in the furnishing
o f the convent will be greatly ap
preciated

cent’s Day follows:
1. Solo.................. Mr. Leonard Moran
2. Hymn to St. Vincent..................
...........................Miss* Audrey Wolz
3. “ Ecce Panis Angelorum” ..Polleri
Mixed quartette— Mr. Leonard
Moran, Mrs. D. W. Oyler,
Mrs. S. M. January,
Mr. W. J. Foehl.
4. “ Tantum Ergo” .........................Piel
Male trio— Mr. Leonard Moran,
Mr. Walter Cooney,
Mr. W. J. Foehl.
5. “ Holy God, We Praise Thy Name”
By the c o j^ ^ a t io n .
Father Francis 'W. Walsh has an
nounced that the parish will add the
fifth and sixth grades to its parish
school nqrt September and will add
another Sister o f Loretto - to the
faculty. The school-was opened last
autumn.

NUN’S DIARY TELLS OF DAYS IN
WEST WHEN HARDSHIP STALKED
A nun’s diary o f tee West when

The Echo, Buffalo Catholic paper, it was wild and woolly is being pub

JOSEPH SCOTT SHOWS COURT
St. Mary Sisters
PROCEDURE IS WORSHIP OF GOD REV. JOS. A. RYAN IS SPEAKER
for Colo. Springs
AT FIRST SOLEMN MASS HERE

(Special to The Register)
Joseph Scott, prominent Los An
geles attorney who addressed the
great Holy Name meeting in the
Denver Auditorium last December,
has aroused great discussion by an
address before the Bar association
o f his own city in which he_ appealed
fo r a high estimate o f their profes
sion on the part of lawyers them
selves, and for greater courtesy on
the part of judges towards attorneys
in court.
“ You •will recall,” he said, “ the
story o f Jefferson riding out with
his son and meeting a Negro on the
road who doffed his cap to Jefferson,
who did likewise, whereas, his son
remained with his hat on, and Jeffer
son, looking sternly at his son said;
‘ Son, don’t oe outdone in courtesy by
a Negro. Raise your hat, sir.’ ”
The .ideal relationship of the courts
to nsJigion was forcibly brought out
by Mr. Scott when he said:
“ Wo must remember that our pro
fession, despite the sneers o f the
press and the pulpit, has contributed
zoiort in the establishment o f this

Our yard, a good-looking one, is
planted with Chinese vegetables—
cabbage, spinach, lettuce, not recog
nized as such by us, “ foreigners.”
Just now Gao and Lo are digging up
the vegetables which are next thrown
over a line to dry in the sun, then
chopped fine, salted, and put in large
casks.
Another crop is planted.
Nothing grows here in the dry months
o f July and August, and our twentytwo old men must have greens with
their rice.
Now it came to pass that we were
in the market for a cow— just a commpn, ordinary, everyday cow— and
word to that effect went abroad. The
sisters maintained that St. Joseph
would bring i t S t Patrick got ahead
o f him, and on the seventeenth o f
March there appeared in the front
yard, seven men, one boy, a babe and
a Chinese cow. We are still in the
market for a cow.

lished serially in “ Veritas,” a Cath-,
olic magazine o f Cincinnati. It tells
the impressions o f Sister Blandina,
of the Cincinnati Sisters o f Charity.
“ At the End o f the Santa Fe Trail”
is the title given the articles. Sister
Blandina telb about her adventures
in New Mexico. Excerpts from the
diary follow:
April 4, 1879.
Most Rev. Archbishop Lamey is
much pleased that Sister Dolores will
get to see her relatives.
Our first stop will be at Pena
Blapca — to Bernalillo — to Albu
querque, cross tee Rio Gratae at this
point— down the Rio seventy-five
miles.
Work on the Industrial school is at
a standstill. Mr. Monley has not re
turned from Denver, nor have we
heard from him. The check sent him
to purchase crushing cylinders has not
been cashed. Many persons, among
them his partner, have urged me to
continue the building in ^ n e work
instead o f brick. All interested have
rtven up hopes o f his return. I con
tend that unless he has met with foul
play he will have a satisfactory ex
planation to make.
Next Monday, the third week in
April, Sisters Augustine, Dolores and
myself, start on our trip.
The
■greater part wiU be following the
banks o f .the Rio Grande (Big river).
■What do you think is the greatest
pleasure 1 anticipate?

Crossing the river in a ferry-boat!
I’ve been told the river is crossed
at Albuquerque on a ferry-boat.
Even to see a boat’s snxokestau 'will
give me a thrilL Many things o f
everyday use in the East are never
heard o f here.
Pena Blanca. So far is our first
day’s travel — about twenty-eight
milqs.
Dona Maria Los Angeles,
Sister Dolores’ sister, has sent her
family coach to take us to her ranch.
From now on, we shall have two
search scouts to guide and protect
us. Dona Maria Los Angeles is the
wife o f Don Antonio Baca. Wo are
now at tbq ranch. Goodness is de
picted on ih e countenance o f every
member o f the family. A nice chapel
speaks their CatholicityThe scouts and Don Antonio are
discussing the shortest and surest
route for us to Bernalillo. Unless
we take the La Bajada route we will
have to retrace and travel, all told,,
about sixty miles to reach Wallace,
which is some eighteen miles from
Bernalillo. The conclusion is we take
the La Bajada roa d — La Bajada
means “ The Descent.”
When we
reach tea base, we see Wallace. This
route saves one day’s travel. All
decided on the short route.
'When we reached the descent we
saw the Bio Grande. 5Vom the sum
mit to the base only scientists could
tell approximately when the volcanic
upheavtd occurred. The prospects .of
driving between rocks where every
(Continued on Page 6)
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Grand Junction.— Bobby Hall, nine(St. John’s Parish)
Fort Collins.— The recent enter
A general census o f the parish is year-old son o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank
tainment put on by the Knights of
Columbus, entitled "The Days of bsing taken up by the pastor, Father Hall, proved himself a boro when he
t«Itt M«M«(M from our practical irUnda im tills pt^tb— Arms that marlt vU
’ 49,” met with generous support from Carr, and kis assistant, Father saved the life o f one o f his comapprsclaU our trada. Qlva thssa ths ^ fsraaes
anionk at the boys’ camp on Grand
the community and was a most suc Powers.
Offers to your daughter
Mrs. Strahl, 308 Pgden street, has [esa. A group o f boys were on 8
cessful event financially.
Though
the
advantages of a
S A L IN E C O A L & FE E D C O M P A N Y
the time for preparation was very as her house-guest her sister from raft on Sunset lake. Bobby Hoodenhigher
education in a *
pyle
on
a
raft
nearby
and
in
limited, the sponsors produced a very Pueblo.
-r
n
»• mi.
1..*^*
WilliB, Manager
Mrs. P. S. Koch, who recently un attempting to step from his raft to
Try O u r-^ ig Three—-Mix Hen Feed— 20 pet' cent Laying Mash and attractive and realistic performance.
thoroughly Catholic at
Growing Mash— All Other Graini at Lowest Market Prices
The various booths were well patron derwent an operation, is fully re the raft o f his con^anions, he fell
mosphere.
At asth and W elff
______________ ______________ Phone GaUtiP 4ggg ized and among those d o i ^ a thriv- covered again and is able to be among into the watea and Edward Edwards,
while trying to help hi_m from the
business was M. H. Hale’s her friends of the parish.
The EsJsy club was entertained water onto the raft, fell in also. The
ngo" stand, which was very pop
ELITCH BARBER SHOP
S. Re Clark
Son
Conducted by the
ular with the ladies particularly. this week by Mrs. Cutsbaw. Among boys on the raft raised cries for
Bobbing, Hair Cutting
Mr. T. Plieman proved an astute those present were Mesdames E. help, and Bobby Hall, who was on
Hardware, Pamts and Glasi
Our plumbing has no weak
ambler with his “ Black Jack’’ table. Gotchey, Strahl, Cappella, Rexing, the bank o f the lake, hearing the
Sisters
Loretto^
Best of Workmanship
cries, rushed to assist the two boys points.
). £ . Miller officiated at the “ wheel" Record, Christensen and Kohl.
Miss Monica Hayden spent the in the water. Realizing that he
in his usual winning way and suc
3 9 8 8 Tennyson Street
KEYSTONE 3720— Office
Give Us a Trial
could not get the boys to shore unas
ceeded in extracting the necessary week-end in Colorado Springs.
Gallup 1381 -W
The
altars
are
being
cared
fo
r
this
tributes
from
the
“
old
timers."
Louis
sisted,
he
used
rare
presence
o
f
mind
39th and Tonnyion
MAIN 2926— Residence
Orleans, Jr., was at home in the “ old month by Mrs. Edmond Gotchey.
and toiwed a log toward the two en
For further information ap
PLUMBING— HEATING
Miss Toner o f Utica, New Yorl^ dangered'lads and helped in putting
historical saloon,” and his wares
ply to the
Licensed
Sewer
Contractor
and
Miss
Painter
are
house-guests
o
f
were told out early, necessitating a
the Edwards boy over the log, which
huny-up request for further supplies. Miss Toner’s brother, John F. Toner. he towed back to shore. Without the
The Beringer family spent last boys' exceptional presence o f mind
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Louis was much encouraged by the
IC E C O LD
demand fo r his foods and realized week at White River and are at and his ^ ick n ess ox action, observers
1370 Pennsylvania
handsomely. It was a sure picture Bendemcer this week with the Jonas say the Edwards youth might easily
AND SONS— 808 KING 3T.
of the days o f old called “ good." The family.
have drowned.
Danvar
kangaroo court was ably presided
Four-year-old Patsy McClain fell
over by Judge Burdette, who seemed FATHER JOS. RYAN 1$
ihto the deep end o f flfoyer pool and
to have imbibed the severe spirit of
Also by tb« Slico, lOe
^
FIRST MASS SPEAKER was saved by the quick action of
dispersing justice that was part of
Miss Margsret Halligan, who went to
the mining days. His sentences'were
Contaloupe a U Modo, ISc
(Continued from Page 1)
her rescue.
BO drastic that some o f his victims Motherhood, the proud boast of her
All Kinds o f Fruits and Vegetables
Johii Sheean, a brother o f Mrs.
had the historical court jurisdiction race, was not fo r her. She vowed
Open Every Night and All Day Sunday
firmly Impressed on their minds. Ths her rirginity to God. And yet, mother- Helen Harringrton, visited her for a
judge was ably assisted by Sheriff lood, the greatest motberhood, the few days from Houston, Texas, on
Joseph H. Michaud, who certainly motherhood o f God, came to her, his way to his eld home in Montrose.,
THEATER
looked the part, with his guns, equip From the time when Mary held her This w(ss the first meeting o f brother*
NOW PLAYING
and
sister
in
ten
years.
Mr.
Sheean
ment and beard. His quick eye for Divine Babe in her arms at Bethle
228 South Broadwsty
“ BEHOLD T H E B R IDEGROOM”
evil-doers waS a source o f much hem and pressed Him lifeless to her had been attending the International
AURORA DRUG CO.
merriment to the spectators. John aching breast on Calvary, motherhood Electrical Engineers’ convention in
Waek Begiuaing July 16
Plieman was efficient at the “ ringo." has lost that former glory to the Denver.
Prescriptions a Specialty
A. T. Gormley spent a few days
W. J. Hammett as cashier in his louse o f David and to all the world,
“ T H E N IG H T S T IC K ”
in Teliuride on a pleasure trip.
rough attire made a wholesome im* : or Christ has been bom .
A Complete Drug Store
pression on the “ miners" and his
RUDOLPH CANZ
Joe Quinn, clerk o f the district
Bouldor, Colorado
JU Christ was to die but once, so
Free Delivery ready six-shooter compelled respect too was He to be bom but once. court, has returned from Houston,
I Worid-fstned eonduetor. In wt«klr
Phene Aurora 237-W
Conducted by the Sisters o f Charity, B.V.M.
His nandltng of the large volume of No maiden now may hope to be in where he attended the national con
SYMPHONY CONCERTS
imitation bank bills left nothing to strumental
Friday Afternoon* at 3:1S
A Boardinf end Day School for Girli
in
bringing
Christ’s vention o f the Democratic party as
nd his “ exchange” was mother, nor Christ Himself into the alternate.
be desired
VAN 2ANT
DANCING— Every night, nl*e Sunday (fttrFully Accredited
University Affiliation
a busy hive.
Raymond Kam, in world. But motherhood has not lost
noon*.
J. Eddie Tuller'* Famoq*
Mrs. Terrence Hays and Mrs. L. J.
Orcheatra,
JE
W
E
LE
R
S,
OPTOMETRISTS
charge
o
f
the
shooting
gallery,
looked
COURSE OF STU D Y
its glory. Nay, in Christ’s coming Foster o f Montrose were visiting
like the man "w ho just blew in” and
Rio Grande, Burlington, Santa Fe EUTCH CAFE— Hsnsgemtnt of Uaggla
has been thrice blessed, fo r Christ
Preparatory
Primary
Commercial
Dtllciou* Food at Popular Priot*.
by his skilful manipulations made his was born. And more, with Christ’s Mrs. Hays’ mother, Mrs. William
Watch Inspectors
Avery
of
Grand
Junction.
Miss
Be?s
GsnersI High School
Delightful Place to Eat.
“ business” most popular. L. E. South- great act o f love at the Last Supper
Berry,
who
has
been
visiting
in
Mont
Diaraondi,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Etc.
Music
Art
Expression
worth held the ‘ ‘igate.” His costume when he commanded, “ Do this in
AMUSEMENTS— All the Funnoker* ot
Your Own Terms
Healthful Loestion
Spacious Campus
America’e Most DtatinetlM Amusement
inspired “ hesitation” and there were commemoration of Me,” a new as rose, returned with them.
Park. Coolest, Shadiest Place in DenMr. and Mrs. W. J. Patton have Phene South 1891
772 Santa Fe
no “ gate crashers.” Mr. W. B. Jack- piration awakened in the hearts o f
ver.
For Catalog Addrota Sister Superior. Phono 343
son’s efforts unloaded a considerable maidens, an aspiration that will go left for a trip to Denver, Sioux City,
financial snrplus. His methods were down through the ages. Each maiden Iowa, and Lawton, Oklahoma, by car.
according to Hoyle, insuring confi may pray and hope that she majr be They plan to be gone about three
dence. Jerome Auer was an excellent come the mother o f an alter Chnstus, weeks.
C O LLE G E OF S A IN T T E R E S A
chairman o f the show, and his busl the mother o f another Christ. Each
For Quality and Service
M r.. and Mrs. P. J. Ready, Miu
WINONA MINNESOTA
ness acumen and careful supervision mother may pray that she may be Bridget and Miss Mary Ready o f Cal
in
^ B k E M C R N flX T U H E
were largely responsible for the luc- blessed with a babe, who will one day ifornia and Mr. and M n. Ed Maboney
F«r tk« Hifliar ESuc«tleii af CatkoKc Wanan
eess achieved. Credit must also be be called by the Almighty and be o f Grand Junction are visiting
Raslitarad lor Taachtr'i Lietaaa br tba Ntv York Board ot Btfoata.
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given to Grand Knight J. P. Gallopy, ordained a priest. She may pray that Lake City.
Accrodltfo by the Auociatlon of Ameriean Unireriitioi. Bold*
Painting) Decorat
Colorado
' OtNV
mcabcTihiD in tho North Central AMoetatton of Collafti.
for his untiring energy as overseer ir one day her babe may be given the
M iu Helen Heidgen has enrolled
placing the public at ease, and gently power to bind and loose in tne Sacra
Conftra tba dtgraaa of Bacbalor of AHi, Bachelor of Sciencf, sad
ing, Paperhanging
for the summer course in the R ou
Bachelor of Selenee in Nunint.
leading them to the “ palace o f vari ment _ o f Penance; that her babe’s
busineu college.
M
A
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U
F
A
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T
U
P
E
a
S
eties.’’
The
ladies
as
usual
were
most
Trsini for Hlyh School Teaehinz. Tralai Vocational Spaelaliitet
consecrated hands may one day hold
Mrs. Worth Willlsros snd two chll
hospitable, and served an excellent the bread and wine o f sacrifice, and
Baetarielozifti'*
Librariant
‘
OF
Phone J. Gleason
Chemlets
Secretanee
Jiggs’ dinner, which was patronized that her babe’s voice will pronounce dren have gone to Twin Falls, Idaho,
Dietitiane
Accountants
to
spend
tni
H
e
summer.
by over three hundred guests.
Gallup 5873-J
Social Worker)
Public Health Workarf
the words that change the Dread and
On Sunday, July 8, the Holy Name wine into the Body and Blood of
A Staadard Ceneerratory of Mailo
FU
R
N
ITU
ILE
Estimates
Free
society received Communion. Owing Christ.
CHARITY NUNS TELL OF
Attendance Exelucively Coilefiata
AddroHi Tba Saeretarr
f
to vacation time the attendance was
ARRIVAL IN CHINA
What a motherhood is there, my
not at lan ^ as usual. A short busi friends! W hat a motherhood when,
BAN K 'O FFICE
ness meeting was held after Mass, by the sweet prayers of a mother and
(Coitinued from Page 1)
STORE FIX T U R E S
and a discussion took place on thy the beckoning hand o f God, the babe in the irotes, their prayers would
Holy Name activities in the coming stands at the altar of sacrifice! The be very beautiful, and they are so
bazaar. A committee on publicity Hebrew maidens had no sweeter sincere and recollected and untiring
The most fun per acre in
Our Community Cars
was appointed to carry on the neces hop^
F r a n k K ir c h h o p
Only Mary had a sweeter in their devotions, that we are sure
le Eatt and W est 1st
the largest Amusement
sary advertising in connection with realization. And when God in His the Almighty to whom they address
N'T
mod 15th o f onch m ontk
Park iq the West
a souvenir book to be published on love calls such a mother Home, is their prayers does not question the
IStk and WoltOB Stronta
the occasion. . At the next meeting not heaven more heavenly while the quality o f their voices. On St. Jo
Servlco—MAIN 1S40
breakfast will be served after Mass, babe often Mass fo r his mother in seph’s day, a holy day of obligation
Father Vidal, C.M., has been o f accordance vrith Christ’s command. in China, we were startled at the
ficiating at Mass for ths past three “ Do this in commemoration o f H e?’* (^nsecration by the r » o r t i o f exweeks In the absence o f tne pastor^ I That sacred command, “ Do this in iloding firecrackers. Instead o f a
YOUR BABY
“ Tba PUygroand a f Danvar"
the Rev. G. J. LaJuenesse, who is commemoration o f Me,” binds to- ell, fireworks announce the coming
taking a short vacation in Canada, ether the Sacrifice o f the Maee, the o f the Lord.
M ADE W ELL
for
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and who will probably be home thie lloody Sacrifice o f Calvary and the
A partition about five feet high
week.
Sacrifice of Love at the Last Supper. in the middle aisle separates the men
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Intestinal troubles that
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Cleaners & Dyers
Better W ork at
Moderate Prices
DR. W . A. O’CONNELL

Pick-np and Delivery Service
Everywhere. Every Day

Phones: York 499— York 5594
Plant: Colfax and Washington
io a p e e x a e a c e c e iiB ific e e B

Goiter is an enlargement o f the
thyroid gland.
This gland manu
factures a secretion known as iodin.
Goiter is most common among
women. Many cases have been com
pletely cured through Dr. O’ ConnelL's
Painless Chiropractic Treatments.
There is no charge for examination.
For appointment you may telephone
Keystone 4058, or call at Suite 247
Steel Bldg., com er 16th and Welton.

Voss Bros.
Oriental

“Your Bakers*’

b

— Branches —

n

Home Public Market
8621 West 32nd Ave.
2936 West 25th Ave.

Domestic
and Navajo Rugs

Main Office Phone: Gallup 1190

“ Your Bakers"
fo r All Occasions.

Cleaning and Repairing

Arevian Bros.
3525 East Colfax Avenue

C A N A R Y DRUG CO.

Phone York 7549

“ A Bird for Service”

Work Called For
and Delivered

Now in New Location

Battery Service Co.
Auto— Radio
Keystone
1461

ri.

Recharging— Repairing
Delivery Service
Keyatone 2935.

1 1 3 4 A c o m a S t.

N O C O ST
Tot man to call aad
giro eatimatea on peekinx and ahippint.

FR AN K G. PERRY

MAIN 1340
IBTH AND WELTON STS.

ik

JEWELER
Formerlr with E. E. Hqiward Watch Co.,
Waltham Watch Co.

M B R B E R .T

'^ 0

\

Ha
V .5

428 16th St.

Phone, Keyatone 2973

ir a l l

/ ^

Miller, Penn, and Fisk Tiret
Preat-O-Lite Batteriea

______^

Authorized Crosley R ad io.
Agents o f West Denver

{R IS K S ) f J n s im u iL

M!N
TELEPHONE CHAMPA 593

L. C. TULLOH, Service Station
538 Santa Fa Dr. Ph. S o .l7 5 2 -W

701 Midland Savinga Building

' O-

R Y A N D R U G CO.

FAGAN

Larimer at 27th

for Fish

The R E X A L L Store

Dressed
Poultry

TWENTIETH AVENUE
SHEET METAL WORKS
Ventilation, Guttering, Smokestacks,
Skylights, Furnace Work

Main 3516
Home Publie
Market

D. O'BRIEN, Prop.

Delivery

2141 -4 3 Court Place

A t 20th and Logan
Phone Main 5426

Doyle’t Pharmacy

DRY W ASH
5e per lb., aad Ic per piece

The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

No Bundles less than 81.00

17th Ave. and Grant

PIERCE HAND LAUNDRY

Phonei Champa 8936 and 8937

Phone York 4879
Eaat Twelfth Avenue at Madiaoa

Form erly 18th and Clarkson
Free Delivery

ASHTON
C H E V R O L E T CO.

THE REGISTER DOES
FIRST-CLASS JOB PRINTING

Chevrolet Cars and Trucks
Phone Arvnde 232

Main 5413
«

Arvada, Colo.

Blue Front Shoe Repair Co.
Onr Qnalltr of Sho. Ropalrlnx Doable, tbe Life
of a Pair of Shoe, and H a n . Real Economy
and Comfort Raanabla Price..
IB20 Corti* S t
Taber Seoi

Macaluso Bros.

Our Friends in

The Jesuit Parish
Bring This A d and 15c
to the Escher Drug Co., 28th and
High or 28th and Josephine and

Get a Pint of Zang’a
Dalieiona Brick Ice Cream

R A D IO
Cleaners-Dyera
Alterations— Repairing
Phone Franklin 1298
2914 East 28th Avenue

BRO TH ER S
PHARM ACY
PRESCRIPTIONS C AR EFLLLY
FILLED

Don’t Forget the Number
Phone Champa 9241-9242

3301 Larimer
I f you live within the confines
o f the Jesuit Parish (Sacred Heart
and Loyola) the firms listed here
invite your patronage and assure
satisfaction.

On Monday, July 16, the Denver
deanery o f the Diocesan Council o f
Catholic Women will hold its regular
monthly meeting at the Argonaut
hotel at 2 o’clock. There will elapse
but two days between the deanery
meeting and the Diocesan quarterly
conference at Boulder. Therefore,
all the final arrangements must be
made at Monday’s meeting fo r the
representation o f the deanery at the
quarterly. All who can possibly plan
on going to Boulder on Wednesday
are urged to attend the meeting on
Monday.The president o f the deanery sent
out letters to all pastors, asking their
co-operation through pulpit announce
ments o f these two meetings.
It
would seem, therefore, that a good
attendance may be counted on. 'The
Denver deanery, being so near
Boulder, has a great responsibility
toward this conference. The Boulder
ladies plan a luncheon, to be served
at 60c a plate, and the day may he
looked upon as a delightful break in
the summer monotony.
Vacation days have made them
selves felt at the shop, where several
members o f the faithful sales force
have gone away fo r a few weeks. It
is imperative that their places be
filled and volunteers will be grate
fully received. Business would be
excellent if the stock were adequate,
but it takes as much time and as
many ladies to show goods from
which no sale is made as to do a
real land office business. Expan.sion
o f the work financed by the shop
demands a larger and better supply
o f goods, and therefore these con
stant appeals to the generosity o f the
charitable are unavoidable.
If a
volunteer from each parish would
undertake to solicit the salable
used things from her friends and
acquaintances it would solve the
troubles o f many good works. Among
the magnificent workers to be found
in every parish, surely one may be
spared for this valuable service. The
various centers to be supported, the
clinic, and the fact that each bit o f
growth means an added expense, a^
combine to demand an ever increas
ing exchequer. It is the opportunity
to serve, and the rewards are at once
available. In no other society is there
such constant and interesting contact
with the active and vivid affairs and
problems o f the world; and one’s
knowledge o f current events becomes
a new and absorbing thing.
The
world takes on another meaning be
cause we see it in relation to ideas,
and we sharpen our own minds to re
adjustments to fuller knowledge.
The deanery members are asked
to co-operate with Miss Clifford on
the food sale to be held on July 28
for diocesan finances. This is the
first time the council has come be
fore the public in the role o f money
raiser, having abstained out o f con
sideration for the activities o f the
parishes, but this is rather different
from the general parish work and
many housewives may regard it grate
fully as a life-saver on a hot July
day.
In addition to the regular work o f
the clinic, Mrs. Paul reports two
Christian burials which would not
have deserved that adjective but for
the deanery’s widespread arms of
benevolence.
The vacation schools will he the
outstanding subject o f interest at
the Boulder meeting, and every memher o f the deanery should be there to
hear Mrs. John Vail give her repi
She is chairman o f the .work and the
whole program has been financed by
her husband and herself.

G O LD EN M A S S A T
C O N V E N IE N T H O U R
St. Joseph’s Church, Golden.—
People vacationing in the hills at
Cody park. Evergreen, and Indian
Hills are attending Sunday Mass at
Golden. Mass is celebrated at 9:30
and ttis hour is very convenient also
for those who wish to go up into the
hills for lunch. Golden is only thirtyfive minutes’ ride from Evergreen
over the Lookout mountain road or
through Morrison over the hog-back
road. Those planning a Sunday pic
nic in the hills are invited to hear
Mass at St. Joseph’s church at the
foot o f Lookout mountain in Golden
at 9:30 o’ clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bolitho and two
sons, Louis and Eugene, have re
turned from California where they
spent the winter.
Mrs. J. Jeuck, a former parishioner,
has been spending a few days visiting
in Golden.
Among the summer visitors in the
parish at the various mountain parks
are Mr. and Mrs. Giles Foley at
Indian Hills and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Zook and the George Cottrell family
at Cody park.
Mrs. J. Kelly and daughter. Mil
dred, o f W ic h i^ Kansas, are spend
ing the summer with Claire Kelly, a
student at the Colorado School of
Mines.

AURORA NOVENA
BEGINS S A T U R D A Y
(Little Flower Parish, Aurora)
The arrangements for the July
novena to St. Teresa have been com
pleted. The novena will begin this
Saturday and will close Sunday, July
22, at 3 p. m. It will be given to
stimulate greater devotion “to the
Precious Blood o f Jesus. Clients are
urged to ask St. Teresa to join their
prayers to hers so that the grace
o f a better life may be bestowed upon
them by the Heavenly Father and
that a deeper appreciation o f the
Precious Blood and all that it means
to them may become fixed in their
minds and lead them to correct con
duct as their days are prolonged.
Then, too, they may improve the as
sistance which they need to attain
their temporal welfare in our mani
fold wants. The Masses every morn
ing will begin at 8 on week-days, and
at 7 and 9 on Sundays. Evening de
votions will start at 7:45, consisting
o f prayers, sermon and Benediction.
Take, street car No. 14 and get off,
in Aurora, at Dallas and walk one
block south.
Petitions should be sent in at once
so that they will be here fo r the
opening o f the devotion.

( S t Joseph's Parish)
The first class reunion o f the 1928
class was held at the home o f Miss
Katherine Gunn last Friday evening.
All were present with the exception
o f Catherine Brayton, who is out o f
town, Teresa Schmitz, who was work
ing fo r tbe bazaar in her parish, and
Mary Connolley. Various and inter
esting games were played to the
pleasure o f all. They have planned
lie
- July
■ • 18. ■Th
i 'hos
a weinie roast for
tess'served delightful
lie! ■ ' refreshments.
Miss Gertrude Sloan has invited the
members o f the class to. be guests at
her home on August 6 fo r the next
reunion.
Sunday is the patronal feast o f the
Redemptorist Fathers.
A Solemn
High Mass will be celebrated at 10
o’clock.
The High Mass fo r this week is on
Friday at 7 o’clock fo r the Purgatorian society.
Father Dreis came home Tuesday
from a mission trip that began Feb
ruary 1. Most o f nis time was spent
in Wisconsin and Missouri.
The regular meeting o f the Dra
matic and Social club took place on
Tuesday evening. Margaret Hackethal, president, conducted the meet
ing.
Lavelle Goetz and Cecelia
Schilling were received as members
of the club. The various committees
made favorable reports,
Nommations fo r treasurer were then in
order, the vacancy having been cre
ated by the departure from the city
o f Irene Brown. The nominees were
C. Larry Sexton and Bert McCloskey,
'The latter was elected by a close
margin. The annual picnic was next
discussed and the entertainment com
mittee selected as a suitable picnic
grounds Eldorado Springs. Rick McNicholas and C. Larry Sexton were
added as members o f this committee.
Evelyn Moses provided excellent
music fo r the social hour. A t a spe
cial meeting o f the picnic committee
on Monday evening at the home of
Margaret Hackethal, it was decided,
after much deliberation, that it would
be better to hold the picnic at Little
Cub creek. The date selected was
Sunday, July 15. Transportation will
be by automobile. The girl charter
members o f the club are asked to
bring lunch for three people. The
male charter members o f the club
will be assessed |1.50.
The new
members o f the club will be the
guests. The cars will leave the church
promptly at 7:30. Father Kenny,
the moderator, who has been on a
mission trip for two months, is ex
pected home this week.
Leonard
Brayton, a member o f the club, left
Tuesday for Hoxie, Kansas, for a two
months' stay. Helen Reilly, also a
staunch member o f the club, is ex
pected home within the next month
from California. Marie Berberich is
scheduled to arrive home Tuesday
from Los Angeles, where she has
been fo r the past ten months. Those
present at the special meeting were
Kathleen Carmody, Peggy McLaugh
lin, Leona Matthews, Margaret Hackethal, George Hackethal, Len Bray
ton, Arnold Scheitle^ J. Creamer, C.
L. Sexton, Emmett Goggin and Rick
McNicholas.

CARD PARTY TO
BE HELD JULY 18
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society will
hold another o f its delightful card
parties
in the community hall
Wednesday afternoon, July 18, at
2:30 o’clock. This card party, under
the direction o f Mesdames Breen,
Stoeffel, Trunck and Kirkman, is be
ing held fo r the express purpose of
awarding the quilt, on which the
ladies have worked in the past few
weeks in an endeavor to raise money
for the carnival work. Besides the
usual prizes for the card games, there
will also be guest and door prizes
The Holy Name boys’ circus pre
sented in the pariah hall Tuesday eve
ning was a gnreat success. The boys
all performed remarkably well in
their various clever parts, and great
credit is owed Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Teschner. through whose interest and
labor this city-wide circus was put
over. The Boy Annual, the first o f
its kind printed, besides being a
program f o r ^ e circus, contains some
very interesting pictures o f the boys
and data on the extensive boy work
now being done.
John Joseph, the infant son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Everett S. Bailey o f 4162
Eliot street, was baptized Sunday
afternoon, with Mr. and Mrs. F. A .
Teschner as godparents.
Mr. and Mrs. O’Connor and chil
dren o f 8096 West Denver place
have returned home after a five
weeks’ motor trip to South Dakota,
where they visited their parents.
Mrs. I. A. Fuller o f 3627 West
44th avenue is recovering at St.
Anthony’s hospital after her recent
very serious illness. Miss Katherine
Rogan was taken to S t Luke’s hos
pital Monday afternoon where she
underwent a very serious operation.
The first letters from the parish’s
European travelers were received
here from Plymouth, England. They
had a very delightful and co^ orta h le
trip across tne ocean with good
weather all the way. Father «Mannix
sends greetings to all the parish. A
cable received from them Sunday
tells that they were then in Milan
and expected to be in Rome this Sun
day.
D EN VER HAS FINE ARTISTS
FOR STAGE SH OW

• (S t Philomena’s Parish)
Sunday, the men o f the pariah will
receive Holy Communion at the 7:15
Mass, whidj will be offered fo r them.
It was Father Higgins’ intention to
return in time fo r this .event, but
finding it impossible he telegraphed
his regret While he will be missed,
his absence*.will have no effect on
the number present It is their own
magnificent faith, and not leader
ship, which prompts these splendid
gentlemen to assemble and approach
the altar rail together, three or four
hundred strong. Unconsciously, they
offer to God a most jubilant act of
praise and by this manifestation of
their faith they carry, perhaps, a
good many souls, who, weary wiUi the
ceaseless combat against temptation,
might fall by the wayside, to heights
o f courage and confidence which the
wizards o f the age, inventors and
discoverers and philanthropists and
kings o f finance could not inspire.
All the pews on the Blessed Virgin’s
side o f the church will be reserved
fo r the gentlemen.
A High Mass o f Requiem was sung
on Wednesday for Mrs. Sarah Mero,
the first anniversary o f her death,
requested by her family, and one will
be sung on Friday fo r Mrs. Anna
Coughlin, also the first anniversary,
requested by her sons, Walter and
Edward Coughlin. •
The red roses used on the altar
for the first Friday were from the
garden of Mrs. £ . P. Riley.
Everyone, is watching with intense
interest the steady n ow th o f names
on the assessment blackboard hung
in the vestibule o f the church. Many
new ones will be added by Saturday
evening. Probably ninety per cent
o f those already there have made
heroic sacrifices to meet their obli
gation. If they can do it so can
every other family in the parish.
Should sorrow enter the home o f any
member o f the con^egation, without
a moment’s hesitation he would call
the priest, and rightly, and, no mat
ter how late the hour nor how weary?
ing had been the day, a priest would
be in the house in the minimum ‘of
time, bringing not only spiritual help
and comfort but the personal interest
and sympathy o f a friend and practi
cal assistance and counsel as well.
This assessment was not levied on the
parish. It was voted by the people
themselves at a public meeting, due
notification to be present having
been given to each indmdual. Re
tiring bonds now, in order to save
one-third o f their value in interest,
is considered good business.
The
priest is not personally benfited by
a parish paying its own debts. He
has all the worry and all the respon
sibility; he must look ahead and fore
see the spiritual needs o f his people
far into the future, but it is the par
ish that enjoys what, it possesses. The
burden is most unequally distributed.
Worry causes ill l^alth and the only,
help a priest recedes, when his peo
ple respond to his appeal for material
help, is the greater opportunity it
gives him to serve his parish better.
Father Cawley, in his strong appeal
last Simdav, pointed out th ai though
he was fu lly aware o f the effort and
the sacrifice payment o f the assess
ment entailed, and he was grateful
for and appreciated it, nevertheless
the amount is not great enough to
make any difference one way or an
other in 'a n y one’s financial status
and in a few months from now no
one having paid it will miss it. In
Father IHfrgins’ absence the whole
responsibility rests on Father Cawley.
He requests that each family at least
communicate with him before next
Tuesday.
On the orders o f his physician.
Father Higgins has been obliged to
delay his return a few more days.

DURANGO PASTOR
V IS IT S N E W M E X .
Durango.— ^Father Kipp motored
down to Farmington, N. Mex., last
week on Tuesday fo r a visit with
Father Fintan. He returned home on
Thursday.
Father Brunner was over from
Mancos last week on a business trip.
Sister Mary Sebastain, superior at
Mercy hospital, was called'to Denver
on business the past week.
Henry Klahn underwent an oper
ation at Mercy hospital last Thurs
day moftiing.
J. C. Phillips, conductor on the
Rio Grande Southern, has moved his
family to Durango and will reside
here in the future.
Miss Araes Reh returned last
Saturday from Los Angeles, where
she ta u ^ t school the past year.
Miss Frances Thompson o f Farm
ington, N. Mex., is visiting at the
Clark home at Brookside.
Patrick Haffey arrived last Mon
day from Johnstown, Colo., on a -visit
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Haffey.

C A R D P A R T Y IN
PU EB LO F R ID A Y
St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo.—
There will be a lawn card party at
the home o f Mrs. Leo Keller, 1107
East Tenth street, by the July unit
o f the Altar society this Friday, July
13, at 2:30 p. m.
Henry Weber, a prominent parish
ioner, died at his home last week on
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eberling spent the
week-end at Mrs. Eberling’s mother’s
home.
Mrs. Eberling’a mother is
Mrs. J. Beauvais, who accompanied
her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hagney returned
after a six weeks’ vacation in St.
Paul, Minn. They were accompanied
by their niece, who will remain here
for the summer.
The Altar society met last Friday
at S t Leander’s hall and Mrs. Hasselman’s band was appointed to care for
the altar and Mrs. Faricy and Mrs.
Reugg were named on the visiting
committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lehan, Sr., have
moved to Calt Lake City.
Mrs. Robert Murphy is reported to
be quite ill at her home.

Jack Partington’s new Publix New
York . produced stage show, “ Steps
and Steppers,” which opened at the
Denver theater, Sixteenth and Glen
arm streets, Denver, Thursday. July
12, is a presentation of headliners.
“ Those Sweepin’ Fools,” Glenn
and Jenkins, are ranked among
stageland’s funniest.
This popular
colored team has been winning
laughs on Broadway for years and
now they come to Denver with their
latest version o f fun.
'One of the youngest and cleverest
entertainers now appearii^ behind
the footlights is Charley Huey, an
other o f thc' principals. ’This clever
youngster has spent seven o f bis six
teen years entertaining American
theatergoers. For four years his
whistling act was featured in Chici^o
theaters. Huey is also a Brunswick PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
artist

Y O U R C A R , SIR— G U A R A N T E E D
You’ll find the ease with which you can select a good
Used Car from our stock— and meet the low payments
required— among the many pleasant features offered by
this company.

Murphy-Mahoney
2986 No. Speer Blvd.

Gallup 964 and Gallup 4200

Next to the North Side High School

THE A . W . CLARK
DRUG COMPANY
Com er Eighth Avenue and
Santa Fa Drive
Phone South 114
E V E R YTH IN G IN DRUGS

C A N A D IA N
EM PLOYM ENT
AGENCY
Mel* end Fenule Help Sent Every.
where when R. B. Fere li Advanced.
The Oldest and Most Reliable Agenta
for Hotel Help in the West
MAIN 4Se
1742 CURTIS
Denver, Colo.
Estab. 18S0
Mrs. J. White, Prop.

' Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law
of Colorado
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
SCOFIELD
Attomeys-at-Law
304-9 Symes Bldg.
Phone Main 90
Denver, Colo.
H. ANDREW,
Attomey-at-Law
516 Charles Bldg.
Phone Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
w il l ia m

JOHN H. REDDIN
•Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
Phone Main 667
Denver, Colo.

P A T R O N IZ E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

Preferred Bu3ring Guide

CATHEDRAL PARISH
Argonaut Hotel Cafe
Colfax at Grant
Main 5909
After Mass Try Our Special Sunday Luncheon, 60c

s

W e also have wonderful facilities for Catering to BridgeLuncheons, Afternoon Teas, Banquets, Wedding Parties, etc.
Please come in or telephone and let us tell you what we have
to offer.
For Those Who Would Be Well Dressed on a Limited Allowance

N ELSO N ’S A P P A R E L SH O P
406 Eaat Colfax

Telephone Main 3652

Harper Drug Co.
17th and Paarl St.

Free Delivery Service

FTl

Window Shades
Manufactured
Imtalled

A

H. S. LAY

TA B O R 747

The "B lin d " Man
Phone, York 9365
720 E. Colfax Ave.

M. DUBUN

August Fur Sale

TAILOR
Rpeairing, Remodeling.
Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing to
your satisfaction.
Bie E. CoHuc

York 8«1B-J

E R ^
1240 E. Colfax

York 422

Cathedral Shoe
Repair Shop
332 Eaat Colfax
Champa 2310-J
Shoe Repairing Skillfully Done
Work Called For and Delivered
I

Mayflower Dining Room
Open Dally, 6 A. U. to 8 F. M.
Plate Luncheon, 40c
Dinner, 60c, a76c, $1.00
SPECIAL CLUB BREAKFAST
A QuleL Cleaa, Reitfnl Place to Brine
Yonr Friend! for Lnneheon or Dinner
309 E. 17th Avo.

Main 343S

Greeting Cards, Mottoes, HandMade Gifts, Painted Fabrics
Artistic Novelties, Souvenirs

THE DANFORD

Decoratif
Gift Shoppe
314 Eaat Colfax Avanue
Phone Champa 3344
Denver

J U A N IT A
B E A U T Y SH OP
Experienced Operators
All Work Guaranteed
Eugene Permanent W are, $8.50
MARY ELIZABETH
York 9142
506 E. 13th Ave.

W IL L IA M S
GARAGE
R« B. WillUmi, Owner

Storage, Repairing and
Accessories
Phon York 4148 1307 Wash, St.

Sella for Leas
Why Pay More?
|r
818 Eaat Colfax.
One Block Eaat of Cathedral
VELMA L. McCOT
___________ YORK 784____________ .

REX GARAGE
1710 Penn.

ChaiupwOlSO

Dependable Repairing at
Moderate Prices
Wasbihg— ^Towing— Storage
Geo. A . Sippel, Prop.

COLORADO BEAUTY
SCHOOL AND SHOP
305 E. 17th Ave.

Champa 5419

Extra Paina Taken in Teaching
Our Students.
Course Mott
Reasonable in City. Watch fo r
Special Rates on Shampoos and
Marcels.

Meyer Upholstery
Fine Fumiiw’e
Upholstering
Overstaffed Furniture
Made to Order
730 East Seventeenth Aveuns
York 8851____________

ALPHA
“A ll Cream” lee Cream
"A Pal For Your Palata"
Fftncy Frozen Dossortn
For All Oceosions
Homo Delivery
THE ALPHA CREAMERY CO:, INC.
R9 Broodwsy Phono 5e« 730—^ . 731

G. A. ALENIUS
GROCER
Phone So.1831
303 E. 7th Ava.

D. E. LINE
Freah and Salt Meata, Poultry
Fiah and Oyatera
308 E. 7th Ava._____Phone South 7472

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

C IT Y L A C E & C U R T A IN C LEAN ER S
We Specialize in Washing and Cleaning Curtains, Scarfs, Laces
and Linens in Our Modern, Sanitary Plant
218 E . 7th Ave

W ork Called Fopand Delivered

South 2214

land
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND IS CREATION
OF PARLIAMENT; A LAW-MADE SECT

Thursday, July 12, 192B

Telephone, Main 541S

Springs Couple
Hom e From Europe

DUBLIN WELCOMES FLIERS
Dublin-— Dublin prepared a big
welcome fo r the Bremen fliers who
arrived here July 6. They wore met
over the Irish sea by a fleet o f planes
which escorted them to Baldonell, the
start o f their flight across the Atlantic
April 12. President Cosgrave and
olaer members o f the Free State gov
ernment received them.

Broadway Nash
h e.

Colorado Springs.— ^Dr. and Mrs.
J. P. McConnell have returned from
a three months* tour o f Europe.
Ianother parliament denouncing it as
(B y Bishop Godric Eean)
Entered aa »econd-claa« matter at the poatolBce at Denver, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Horton and
The Church o f England is a crea- containing “ much false and errone Mrs. Horton's mother, Mrs. Nancy
tion o f parluonent. I t .a ewentially ous-doctrine” (I and n Mary) and Lee o f L ob Angeles, nave returned
Narii Sales and Service
a law-made Chnreh. It owe# every involving the country in schism, nor from a month’s trip tnrough the E a ^
NOTICE OF CALL
Published Weekly by
160 South Broadwaf—
thing it has to parliamentary enact yet still a different parliament from
BOHAN
CATHOLIC
CHDBCH
OF
THE
Miss Grace Fitzgerald and Miss
MOST BLESSED SACRAHENT, FIRST
A . A . Sndbolt, Pres.
ments. The charter o f its w s te n ce re-enacting it after its repeal!
Helen Myles left Saturday fo r a
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Inc.)
MORTGAGE NOTES DATED JULY 1,
This Prayer Book with its new re motor trip through the Yellowstone
E. J. Flaherty, Mgr.
is the statute book o f the realm.
I9ZS.
988 Bannock Street
Therein is found the record o f its ligion was forced upon the country. park.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th*t the
note* *r* eaU*d for psrniont on Juir
origin. It bears date of the sixteenth Severe penalties were inflicted on
Phone Main 5418
P. 0 . Box 1497
Mrs. Horace Turner o f Detroit, *t>OT*
1, 1928. *t th* oIBe* of Tb* Arntrican N«ministers refusing to use it. Its legal Michigan, is spending the summer tional
century.
Bank, *aee««ior in tm it to the Hl'The regulations o f parliament have authority was such “ that if any man with her father, F. A. Prior, o f 720 b*mi« Bask and Tm it Companr. All of
■aid
noUi
(hall etas* to draw lnt«r«*t altar
determined its doctrines, formulated ner o f parson, vicar or other what-' North Tejon street. Later she will
NEWT OLSON LUMBER CO.
its rites, and ordered its ceremonies. soever minister shall refuse to use be joined by Mr. Turner. They plan July 1, 1928. REV. J. F. McDo n o u g h .
Thursday, July 12, 1928
There are all comprised in the Book the said Book he shall be fined a to make Colorado Springs their future
Fa*tor.
“ The Lumber Yard
Danver, Colorado,
o f Common Prayer— a book o f par year’s bendfice fo r the first offense; iom c.
Mar
31,
1928.
shall
be
imprisoned
fo
r
six
months
OFFICIAL NOTICE
That’s Different”
liamentary sanction and authority,
Mrs. Thomas Fagan Is recovering
and o f such legal obligation in the fo r the second one; and shell suffer from an operation performed rePHONE ARVADA 2
Tba Catholic Refl^ater has onr foUest approval as to its pnnose
Established Church, that Bishops, imprisonment fo r life fo r the third cGnUy*
and method o f publication. W# declare it the official organ o i the
Furniture
Trading
Co.
parsons and people are unable to offense.”
Mrs. Anna Fleming is improving
Arvada
•
■
•
Colorado
Diocese o f Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted
It was declared a criminal offense after her recent illness.
change a line without permission o f
New
and
Used
Funiiture
support o f outj priests and people. That support will make The
punishable
with
imprisonment
fo
r
the legislative body that gave it its
Register a strong power for the spread o f God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
life also— on a third conviction— ^
“ to
origin, the parliament o f England.
Cash or Terms
procure or maintain any parson, P A R IS H PICN IC
The King'* Vicegerent
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
This work appeared in 1548. Henry vicar, or other minister to sing or
S U N D A Y , E L IT C H ’S We Rent Folding Chairs, Card Tables, I f you need work or odd jobs, such
May 1,1918.
Bishop o f Denver.
V in had previously attacked the say'common prayer or minister other
Dishes, etc.
as Spading, Housework, Lawns Cared
Catholic religion. In 1534 an act wise than according to the said
for, we can supply you with help.
(Holy Rosary Pariah)
o f parliament had been passed making Book.”
1524-28 Court Place
Stifling PnUic Confeinpt
A picnic fo r the benefit o f the Holy
the king supreme beta on earth o f
Call CATHOLIC CHARITIES
There were similar penalties for Rosary church, 4670 Pearl street, will
the Church o f England. This law
PhoB* Kayttone 1868
Mria 94S2
300
Railroad Bldg.
CHURCH GROWING IN AFRICA
conferred on him full power to “ re “ anyone who shall unlawfully inter be held at Elitch’s gardens, on Sun
rupt,
or
hinder,
any
parson,
vicar,
day
afternoon
and
evening,
Juljr
16.
redress, reform and amend all
East Denver’s Largest Drug Store
That a wide movement is under way among the natives of press,
or minister in officiating in such ^ This will be the eighth annual picnic R U S T S P H A R M A C Y
errors and heresies.”
West Africa toward Christianity is the conviction of Very Rev,
FRANKLIN PHARMACY
He then gave a mere layman spir manner as mentioned in the Book o: given by the parish. It is hoped it
C om er 19th and California
Bert C. Corgan, Prop.
'Father Slattery, provincial of the Irish Province of the African itual authority and jurisdiction in all Common Prayer.”
will be the most successful o f all so
34th and Franklin,
Koy*tona 178S
Such startling penalties were not far held. Several concessions have
Across From Holy Ghost Church
Missionaries, who recently completed a tour of inspection in ecclesiastical matters. He consti
Prescriptions Filled According to
him over Bishops and digni sufficient to preserve the new law- been rented. An excellent chicken
that region. His report is encouraging to all lovers of the tuted
Your Doctor’s Orders by a
taries. This was Thomas Cromwell, made reli^on from the contempt it dinner will be served fo r a moderate CompI«te Drug Store Supplies
mission cause.
Registered Pharmacist
the king’s vicegerent The convoca deserved. It was further enacted price by the ladies o f the parish in
Prescriptions
Carefullj
Filled
“ Immediate Delivery”
“ My most abiding impression o f West Africa,” Father tions 01 the clergy were next inter that no one should make game o f, or the afternoon and evening.
the new collection o f doc
Slattery declared, “ is of black men studying catechism and fered with. Their free legislative ridicule,
trine and ceremonies sanctioned by remade.
This was done by the
destroyed.
preparing cocoa. Material prosperity has come there. But powers were
Elizabethan settlement. When Eliza
law.
Protestant Tostimony
LEANERS AND DYERS—
" I f any person,” says the act, beth appeared on the throne her
religion has not suffered. Catholicity is actually ahead of the
Then followed the annulling o f
missioner in the journey from the coast inland. Natives who freedom o f election o f Bishops. “ shall, by interludes, plays, songS: manifest intention apparently was to
TRIANGLE CLEANERS & DYERS
or by other open pen words maintain the Catholic religion.
have been converted at the coast have returned to their villages These became mere nominees o f the rhymes,
’The disgraceful incident attending
crown.
The very proclamation o f speak against this Book, he shall be
Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed
in the interior and have brought with them the lessons they Henry was invested with the author fined ten pounds fo r the first offense, ler birth may have been the cause
have learned at the centers. Today hundreds of villages have ity o f an act o f parliament. He twenty pounds fo r the second, and o f her acting otherwise. Her ille75c
seized the religions houses, banished suffer the loss o f his goods and be fitimacy was a fact which a parlittle chapels already built awaiting the priest.
.We
Clean
Oriental
and Navajo Rugs,
iamentary enactment had confirmed.
regular pnests and muzzled the imprisoned fo r life for the third one.
“ In each section it is some particular activity of the Church the
Draperies, Gowns and L mcs
The Pope did not recognize her right
A n Unwilling PnopU
secular ones. Not a sermon could be
which has won us the hearts of the people. In one place it preached in the land without his per These atrocious penalties were to t ie throne.
1827 Park Avenue
Phone York 2377
She began in right earnest then
mission. Every Bishop, Abbot, and prescribed )>y law against a priestwas a hospital; in others it was the school system.
Aood
and
a
^
eople
unwilling
to
break
the >making o f the Chnreh o f Eng
priest who received a license
“ Lagos, the greatest British port o f West Africa, has no pariah
to preach was reouired first to from the Catholic Church, and em land by law again. The task, as far
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone Main 8487
pagans. About half of the inhabitants are Christian and .the preach against the Pope, and pro brace the new formulary o f doctrine as parliament was concerned, was
Residence Phone, York 2388
other half Mohammedan. I believe that the place where Cath claim Henry aa supreme head o f the and services o f the Church o f Eng not difficult. She had before her as
land— an institution o f parliamentary jer model the law-made Church of
olic missioners in West Africa will have the greatest influence Church.
England o f Edward VI. Parliament
Things went even further. A Prot creation— by law established.
DR. J. J. O ’N EIL, DENTIST,
is Ldberia, Not only are the government officers very favorably estant historian relates o f this The makers, however, o f this new lad made one Church o f England.
disposed towards the Church but the people have shown a period “ that when all possibility of religion were not long satisfied with Parliament had destroyed it. And
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Sta.
resistance was at an end, when the their work. Q u ee^ M ary appeared now parliament must make a second
great Interest.”
loived to one, and tta t should be hers.
upon the scene. They resol
West Africa, from Senegal to Nigeria inclusive, counts Church was gagged and its pulpits give
up the new r e l i ^ n and go back
l^verything was simple and e i ^ .
into mere echoes o f Henry’s
nineteen Catholic mission territories and more than a third of tamed
The ghastly and Abolish the acts passed in the reign
will, Cromwell, the king’s vicar to the old one.
a million Catholics.’ Of these, ten are in the care o f the French general, ventured on his last and unholy work had to be undone. The o f Queen Mary and re-enact those
and Irish provinces of the African Missions o f Lyons, four are crowning change-—that o f claiming Book o f Common Prayer, with its o f Edward. This was done: and a
entrurted to the Holy Ghost Fathers, four to the White Fathers fo r Uie crown the rii^ t o f dictating teachings, prescriptions,, and cere new law-made Church came into be
its will and pleasure the form of monies, had to be declared by par- ing which we have with us today.
and one to the Mill Hill Fathers. The total population of the at
faith and doctrine to be held iament schismatical, erroneous am It came from the hands o f parlia
region is about forty million.
mentary legislators who forced It by
and taught tbroogbont the land.” false. And this.was done.
In order to do it an act is penal code upon an unwilling
Green’s “ History Eng. People.”
RCHITECT
added to the statute book o f Eng- people.
VL Sec. V I).
CATHOUC BOY SCOUT WORK
E. FLOYD REDDING
and
o
f
a
remarkable
nature.
It
The Book of Common Prayer
Maldag a New Cimrch
Its Book o f Common Prayer was
Widespread Catholic interest in the Boy Bcout movement A fter the King’s death parliament should be learned by heart by our
Keystone 8618
506 Tabor Bldg., Denver
- Catholic friends.
In his re-imposed on the nation. Bishops
Is evidenced in a pamphlet just issued, entitled “ Scouting for roceeded to m u e a new Church o f Anglo
“ Legacy to Parsons,” Cobbett won and priests were ousted. Penalties
ngland.
They
did
so
by
acts
o
f
I”
Catholics.” TTils pamphlet, which comes from the Catholic parliament, creating a' law -m ade ders why some scheme or other has were inflicted on all who would not
LEANING AND DYEING
Committee on to u tin g , indicates that 30,000 Catholic boys are Church. This is not precisely the not been i n v e n ^ for the obliterating ,postatize from the ancient CathNow Is the Time for Your Spring Cleaning.
enrolled under Catholic leadership in this nation-wide move Church o f England we have today. or erasing o f it from the record o f Ii(f Church. All persons were com
Wa
Call
For and Deliver.
Prompt Service
ment for the betterment of the American boy. These boys are The one made by the parliament o f onr laws. Rather, I tiiink, should pelled by law to oe present at the
its every letter be burnished with new services o f the new religion on
ROYAL
CLEANING
AND
DYEING
CO.
riiieb
we
speak
was
suppressed
by
in 1,200 troops o f Catholic lads functioning in all parts o f the parliament later on. It, however, gold.
Sundays and holidays.
'Phone South 6049—.South 8661—C orn er Iliff and South Broadway
United States.
, furnished the nucleus o f the present
It was decreed a crime to speak in
What an Act o f Parliament Did
The Catholic Committee on Scouting, under whose inspira one, which was made in the reign of
It is the A ct I and II Mary. derogation o f the new Book o f Com
LEANING AND DYEING BY MASTERS OF THE ART
tion this Catholic co-operation in Boy Scout work has been de EliMbetb, in precisely the same Its preamble declares that '(a ) the mon Prayer— while to ridicule it one
risked,
for
a
third
offense,
the
loss
arliamentary
manner,
and
mainly
Individual Attention to Each Garment
veloped in this coun ty, is made up o f notable representatives y the re-enactment o f the same lords spiritual and temporal an( o f all one’s
groods and to be im:’s goo
326 Broadway
the
commons
o
f
England
proclaim
of the hierarchy and of the Catholic laity. His Eminence an4 similar parliamentary acts as
that in the reign o f Henry V lII much prisoned fo r life.
Cardinal Hayes is honorary chairman of the committee, and those which had brought the former false
Direct Service.
Ph. So. 8852
and erroneous doctrine hac
ng.
the other members are the Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna, Arch into beini
been taught, preached and written
In giving the history o f the first (b) that Her Highness’ realms an(. Fried Spring Chicken
bishop of San Francisco; the Most Rev. James J. Keane, Arch
o f England created by act dominions had svferved from the
ORSETS — We Specialize in Corsets, Underwear
bishop of Dubuque; the Rt, Rev. John J. Cantwell, Bishop of Cburcn
of parliament and o f its official Book obedience o f the Apostolic See;
Broiled T-Bone Steak
Hosiery and Aprons.
Los Angeles; the Right Rev. Francis C. Kelley, Bishop of Okla o f Common Prayer, we are prac (e) that they had declined from the
homa; the Right Rev, Joseph H. Conroy, Bishop of Ogdens- tically riving the history o f the unity o f Christ’i Chnreh, and bad and Six Other Delicious Choices
Rock Bottom Prices, as We Are Closing Out
burg, chairman; the Very Rev. Matthew J. Walsh, president of second, for the legal institution, doc wandered and strayed abroad; (d)
Ar« Sarred E rtrj D*r *t tb*
A. BRADSHAW
and worship o f this one corre that they had been by the Pope
_______________ 1443-1447 STOUT STREET
____________
the University of Notre Dame, counsellor; Victor F. Bidder and trine
spond to those o f the former.
called again into the right way; (e)
Daniel A. Tobin, of New York, vice chairmen; Brother Barna
King Henry’* Invention
that they now acknowledged their
r a p e r ie s —
bas, F.S.C., national director. Mr. Bidder and Mr. Tobin are
But before this Henry himself bad errors and desire, to be received and
both members of the executive board of the National council, invented a religion o f bis own. He embraced into the unity and bosom LoBciiaoB, B0c , 78c a | l . D inntrill *ad $1.28
BREHM-ABEL DRAPERY AND GIFT SHOP
Boy Scouts of America, Bidder is a member of the famous had drawn up, with his own hand, o f Christ’s Church; ( f ) that they t718 Bdwy., «ppa»U* Brotni P«l»e* M«Iii TS9S
1626
Champa.
Estimates Gladly Furnished. Main 4724
articles o f religion. He had make a declaration o f humble sub
publishing family (New York Staats-Zeitung. New York Cath certain
imposed them on convocation.
He mission and repentance, and pro
olic News, and a secular dally in St. Paul, Minn.)
bad sent both Catholics and Prot claim themselves sorry fo r their
U. CLEANERS AND DYERS
One desiring to obtain facts concerning the principles and estants to death for non-compliance schism; (g) that they promise to re
MEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED
objectives of the Boy Scout movement, with particular reference with them. His particular form o f peal all laws and ordinances against
Overcoats, $1.00 and up
Dresse^ $1.00 and up
religion was, however, shortlived.
the
ancient
Church;
(h)
that
by
this
to Catholic boys, will find the pamphlet issued by the Catholic
Hats Cleaned and Blocked.
W e Call For and Deliver
'The new-made Church o f England means the noble realm o f England
'committee a mine of information. The commendation of the was unfortunately more successful. with all its members thereof may be
2076 So. University
Phone, South 451*7
Holy Father, transmitted by Cardinal Gasparri, Papal Secretary Its official compilation o f doctrine, delivered and discharged from the
teaching, manner o f ceremonies, ad said BcUsm and be in unity and ^ r o f State, serves as a foreward to the booklet.
l e c 't r i c a l c o n t r a c t i n g ‘
Of special interest is the extract from an address of the ministration o f the Sacraments, and feet obedience to the Apostolic
REPAIRING AND FIXTURES
T i m e I I I O il T h i s !
fashion o f prayer was first authorized
How It W a* Undona
Holy Father to 10,000 Scouts, indicating His Holiness’ attitude by parliament in 1648 (Ed. I ). This
Phone
Main
2808
H. G. REID
1716 Broadway
A fter this solemn declaration o f
towards scouting:
collection gathered from Catholic national apostasy, and after this
“ You are Catholic Scouts— that is to say. Scouts who sources— notably the Missal and the national declaration o f schism, every
e a d q u a r t e r s f o r h o s p i t a l s u p p l ie s
G EO R G E C A R O N
breviary— but corrupted in many act was repealed that had been
bring to your scouting the beautiful and sublime characteristics particulars,
AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
was stated by the act ol'
SANDWICH SHOP
o f the profession o f the Catholic faith and the Catholic life. parliament which enforced it to be passed against the unity o f the
Church and the authority o f the
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
. . . A thing which in itself is very beautiful, but which, in “ the most sincere and pure Christian Pone.
16th and California
1520
Arapahoe
Keystone 4291
religion
taught
by
the
Scriptures.”
Itself, is of the earth, you turn into an affair of heaven.
Yet this bright condition o f affairs Inside Lobby o f the\Mack Building
Impo*!iig the Prayer Book
“ But our thoughts do not end there. There is something
was not to last.
The Church of Come on in— the Lunches Are Fine
This, however, did not prevent England once destroyed was to be
lEW ELRY— A Complete Line o f Watchek.
to add— a reminder that we wish to leave with you, and that
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is— be Scout Catholics 1 In other words— carry put in your
Catholic life the characteristics of your Scout motto.”
In all matters where Catholic Interests are involved, the
committee points out, the National Council of the Boy Scouts
‘ of America operates in close accord with the Catholic Com
mittee on Scouting, and does so in a manner entirely sympathetic
to the desires of tne committee and the various religious groups.
The purposes of the Catholic committee are summarized
by it:
“ The Catholic Committee on Scouting exists for the follow
ing purposes; to promote the formation of Boy Scout troop's
among Catholic boys; to assist local Scout councils in securing
the co-operation of the Catholic authorities in their several
communities; to bring to the attention of pastors and others
having the direction of groups of Catholic boys the benefits of
the scouting program; to stimulate among young men of the
Church the desire for leadership as scoutmasters; In localities
where there are no troops under Catholic leadership to assist
scoutmasters to understand and to execute the wishes of the
Catholic authorities concerning the religious duties of Catholic
boys in other troops.”
The booklet describes the fundamentals of scouting and
Its \inderlying policies, indicates the educational features of
the Boy Scout program, and points to the steps in the organiza
tion of Boy Scout troops.
All of those interested in promoting the progress o f Boy
Bcoute in Catholic parishes are urged to communicate with the
committee at Its New York office, 2 Park avenue, and all those
haring to do with the maintenance and progress of existing
Catholic troops are solicited to consult with the committee in
order that every facility for participation in scouting may be
opened to Catholic boys.

KAFFER-CHAPMA^f
we have been picturing to ourselves what it was like, and by
ELECTRIC CO.
the time we are within a hundred yards of the rapids we are in
a cold sweat, unable to flog our imagination to the require
Electrical Fixtures
ments of the big drop at all.
The Best For Less Money
As we understand it, the ball was about seven feet in
W. R. Kftffer, Manager
diameter. At any rate, it weighed 758 pounds, and inside it 1616 Arapahoe St. Phone Main 2252
was equipped with cushions, straps and other devices to keep
Mr. Lussier from rattling around in it. Also inside of it was a Donehue Picture Shop
weight to keep it right side up. This weight, however, came
Successor to
loose on the first bounce. That must have been nice. That
CISLER A DONEHUE
must have been one of the most pleasurable features of the trip
Pictures and Framing
Well, inside this ball climbed Mr. Lussier, about three 838 Fonrtoonth St., Between Stont
miles above the falls, and had himself sealed up in it. Then
and Champa
the boat cut loose from him and there he was. It must have Champa 9896rW
. Denver, Colo.
been dark in there. A rubber ball, so far as we can see, does
FLOWERS
not admit any sunshine, and unless there was a flashlight or
something inside, It must have been pretty gloomy.
THE BOO-KAY SHOP
There he was, inside the ball. Now suppose, after he was
‘‘Voice of a Thouund Gtrdthi"
floating about three minutes, he changed his mind. Suppose S28 18th Street
Key*tone 1481
he took a notion he didn’t want to go over Niagara Falls. What
Funeral Designing a Specialty
then? It seems to us that it must have been very trying on
J. F. BREEN, Proprlator
the nerves. It seems to us, indeed, that it was trjdng on the
nerves, for we cannot conceive o f anybody’s being in that ball GRAVELINE ELECTRIC CO.
without changing his mind and wanting to get out. But that, EUotrieal Contnetor*— Wlrias. R*p*irlog
of course, was Impossible. Nothing to do but sit there. Black.
iR iN O S y s t e m
Up and down. Swing high, swing low. Bump, bump, bump.
fcrvtct'
Swish, swash, swoosh. . . .
tSlB
Arapabo*
Keraton* 9IS
Beyond this, we are utterly unable to go. What it
RaaUanca Phoaa South SOU
was like when the swinging, the bumping, thv! swooshing sud
denly ceased and there was nothing blit a sensation of going A o n * Main 4952 Re*., Snnaet 384-R
down, down, down— what that was like we are quite unable
J. J. H E N R Y
to imagine. But one thing we can imagine. We can imagine
Tin,
Sheet
Metal and Furnace
what a grand and glorious feeling it was when the ball was
Work
OH DEAR, OH DEAR!
opened again, and Mr. Lussier was looking at the sun and
Repairs or Contract.
The feat of Joan A. Luseier, who has gone over Niagara breathing the air of Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean.
Estimates Furnished.
— New York World.
1474 Elati St.
Denver
Falls In a rubber ball, fills us with horror. Since we read of it

Clocks and Jewelry
J. L. POTTER, Incorporated
1632 Champ*.______ W e Call For and Deliver.______ Mein 9834
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Farms, Irrigated Lands, Mountain Ranches
Sheep and Cattle Ranches— Priced Right and Terms
M. D. McENIRY LAND COMPANY
Telephone Main 219
7 3 7 First National Bank Bldg.
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fOVING & STORAGE

M ' SOUTH DENVER MOVING & STORAGE CO.
Public Warehouse, Express, Crating, Shipping
Country Hauling, Piano Moving
369-71 South‘Broadway
Phone South 1227
p iN E L L I, C; & COMPANY
* Dealers in Pure Italian Olive Oil and Fancy Groceries
Phone Keystone 4318
- 1409-11 Fifteenth St.

T

AYLOR-MADE KENLASTIC CORSETS
Abdominal Belts, Trusses, Stockings
Charles B. E. Taylor— ^Elizabeth Kendrick Taylor

1554 California St.

T
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Main 2357

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So. 100— A fter 6 P. M., South 2064

221 Broadway, Denver

Modem Fireproof Warehouse— Famigaltog Vault

W

ET WASH — When sending your clothes to be washed why

not patronize a Laundry which specializes on Wet Wash.
We have only two classifications— Wet Wash and Dry Wash. This
is why w eraarantee you Better Service and Quality Work.

ELECTRIC WET WASH— 2469 Lowell Blvd.— Gallup 390
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Retreatast Gives fanpression
d Regk Laymen’s Refereat

(Shrine o f St. Anne o f the Rocldes)
The mid'Summer novena in honor
o f S t Anne will begin Wednesday
W. E. Redmond)
’ olics know why they stand when the
morning, July 18, at 9:80, and wiU
The expenditnrs fo r a funeral should
Thirty-four men assembled at G ^ e l . i s read?” “ The Gospel,” he
close on the Feast o f St. Anne,
be in line -with the manner in which
Thursday, July 26. The Masses on Regis college i o r the first laymen’s pointed out, “ is the Word o f God
m contrast to the epistles which are
the deceased lived. The Horan or>
Sunday, July 22, will be at 7, 9 and retreat held there from last Thurs
the sayings o f ths inspired writew.
day
evening
until
Monday
morning.
11 o’clock. On the other days o f the
ganiaation serves all classes.
Ita
The youngest was 18, the oldest 78. We stand because our Lord is speak
novena
the
Masses
will
be
at
6
and
services, regardless o f the amount o f
ing. It is the symbolical gesture
9 :80. Every evening the novena de> They sat together in a company o f
also, signifying that the Divine Word
money expended, are always the same
votions will begin at 7:30 and will thirty.four men o f every age.
ia
the means by which we are raised
One’s
dramatic
instinct
pictures
the
and the material furnished is always
conclude at 8 : 10, to enable all to
old man steeped in the dim-eyed rev up from the state o f sin.”
leave fo r home on the 8:30 car.
the best obtainable fo r the given
The time-h snored order o f the
The Bev. Nicholas Schwallie, O.S. erie o f his declining days, politely
price.
B „ will conduct the novena. Father^ listening to the auips and ducussions day, followed by retreatants o f other
Schwallie has had great experience o f these men or lesser years, but years, prevailed for the three days,
“ Service Within the Means o f A ll"
in the missionary field, both in the really quite bored by it all. The ^ e men rose at 6:30 and attended
foreign and home missions. His for stripling, i f one’s fiction sense be Mass at 7. Breakfast followed at
eign missionary work was chiefly in true, is exchanging sophomoric wit 7 ;30, then a visit to the Blessed Sac
China and Japan and his home mis ticisms with a young companion rament and after that free time in
silence. A t 9 they were in the chapel
sionary work was performed in the nearby.
again for the first conference o f the
E ast
However, a strange slice o f life is day, a fifty-minute talk by the re
In most cases the Sunday sermon, presented at such a retreat, where
the mission and the novena nave been old men forget their ills and their treat master. A half hour o f recre
so strangely mixed that one can prac- years and become young again, and ation, and they returned for another
tically hear the same sermon on any young men sit like old men in silent conference. At 11:80 the Rosary
was said at the grotto on the
o f these occasions.
In this case contm plation o f the p u t
But to grounds, followed by s short recrea
Father Schwallie, besides being a mis many Denver men this is
familiar tion. Returning to the chapel at noon,
sionary, is a novena specialist. His scene, for it happens to be an inci
addresses will be interesting, educa dent from the first laymen’s retreat an examination o f conscience was
tional and deeply religious, and his' of the year completed at Regis col made. Then came lunch, a visit to the
Blessed Sacrament, and an hour’s re
knovrledge o f the ascetic life will lege Monday morning.
creation with conversation optional.
give the novena that touch thfit will
By the thirty-four men who made The men usually gathered in a group
place it in its proper place in the
devotional exerciMs o f religion. Every it and the Jesuit Fathers who con beneath the trees at this time and
one who has opportunity should make ducted it, the event was pronounced discussed topics o f the day. Silence
this novena to S t Anne, who in tmm the most successful o f its kind ever was resumed at 1:46 and the men
will present the petitions to her held at the college, in that it brought went to chapel to make the Stations
daughter, the Blessed Virgin Mary. out a younger class o f men than of the Cross individually. Free time
I f it be impossible to attend all the heretofore, an optimistic sign in the followed; then the first afternoon
exei^ses, at least a part o f the no opinion o f those who are sponsoring conference at 3. Another half hour
o f recreation, another conference
vena can be made. Those who find it tne Retreat league.
In commenting upoiuthis feature. preceded time until dinner. A visit
impossible to attend the novena exer
cises should keep a candle burning Father William J. Fitzgerald o f Rock- to the chspel again, and free time.
each day o f the novena and request hurst college, Kansas City, the re At 8:15 all assembled in the chapel
a novena booklet One dollar and treat master, said: “ I was impressed again fo r Benediction o f the Blessed
twenty-five cents vrtll cover all costs. as I entered the chapel Thursday Sacrament, followed by a few mo
Address all communications to Bene- night with the youth o f some o f the ments in exsminstion of conscience,
W ashed and Guaranteed Not to SH R IN K
dicine Fathers, Box 266, Arvada, men there before me. I think we and a brief talk by the retreat mas
may
congratulate
ourselves
if, ter. A t 9:46 the day wss officially
Colo.
. «i
Special Attention to Parcel Post Orders
through our efforts, the retreat idea ended with the retreatants retiring in
is beginning to take hold 'with the silence.
STREET d r a m a s REVIVE
A symposium o f opinions o f the
men."
RELIGIOUS THOUGHT younger
A study o f the list o f occupations three days carried away by the re
given by the retreatants revealed treatants reveals bow •differently
(Continued from Page 1)
m any fo r whom the three days was each man reacts tp the experience.
the revival o f medieval religious a real sacrifice. On the ro s tu were They follow:
4100 Federal Bird.
Phoneat GaL 1000 and GaL 2800
plays, which are so moving in their a physician, a locomotive engineer,
“ Only one regret can ever come
nature that non-Catholic i^ ista like a farmer, a lumber dealer, a truck out o f a retreat and that is the wish
Max Beinhardt have staged them with contractor, a realtor, a baker, an that the practice was begun earlier
no little success. Kralik, and the ar accountant, a disabled veteran, a in life."
tists he gathered around him, pro printer, a dry goods buyer, a morti
D E N V E R A L P H A L T U M R O O F IN G C O .'
A doctor orders a change for the
duced an abundance o f poetical works cian, an electrical and auto supply atient suffering from some ailment
DENVER’ S LEADING ROOFERS
in which the birth and Passion o f dealer, a law studen^ a mining en
IS peoople
or highly strung or nervous
Better Boofing— Better Service— Better Prices.
High Grade
Christ, the Besurrection, and the gineer, a railway mail clerk, a sales a retreat for a few days would b' e a
Boofing fo r Every Kind o f Building. Choice Colors and Designs.
Sacrament of the Altar are presented man, an insurance agent, a 'writer, blessing.”
Insured Against Hail and Windstorm.
in a popular and touching 'form. a steel inspector, ana a song pub
“ It took one man four years to
These are the works which the group lisher.
Telephone Franklin 5927 for Ettimatea and Information
convince me to make a retreat Thank
1818 E A S T C O L F A X A V E N U E
o f experienced stage experts— stage
One o f the dramatic moments of God I saw his point and made my
managers, professional actv.s and the retreat occurred the evening o f first retreat last year.”
gifted amateurs— under the manage the third day when one o f the
“ A t first I did not like the reading
ment o f the “ Christian German younger men rose to his feet and at meals. But T must confess that it
M ltM M W M M M W IM M M I
Stage," an association which seeks Minting to the 78-year-old veteran of was from this reading that I received
S
cultivation o f Christian plays, four retreats, said, “ I want to take some o f my best thoughts."
Glaaaea
:
have performed, Sunday after Sun o ff my hat to that fine old gentle
“ The well-arranged plan o f the
That
Nothing better
day, in the various sections o f the man over there who climbed those retreat has meant a rene'wal and a
Satiafy
metropolis.
two long flights o f stairs to tfii better knowledge o f my faith, a bet
than a cup
Serrices are just over. The street cbapel so many times each day ^ ter understanding o f Catholic ideals,
Reasonable
in
riront
o
f
the
venerable
church
is
I
P rices
faithfully as the rest o f us. It cost and a deep reminder o f the only pur
o f coffee
thronged with pedestrians. A signal hpu something, boys. Let's give him pose in life."
I
ConidanUoua
is sounded, an(L on the steps leading
hand." To which the old gentle
while sitting
The men attending the retreat
Sarrica
8
to the house o f God, appears a her man replied with a wave o f his cigar were: H. S. Anderson, Jas. Clarke.
ald announcing that the religious ette, “ Don't discourage me. I have Thos. Griffin, T. F. Kenny, Joseph
I
about the
BIFOCAL
play is about to commence. In a several retreats to make yet."
Newman, Thos. O'Donnell and J. D,
■ old
OPTICAL
twinkling a great host o f people is
in former retreats the ^old- Sabine, Cathedral parish; J. L
CO.
■ assembled in front o f the church, timers" greatly outnumbered those Byrne, Jas. B. Caragher, H. E. Cort,
■ out o f which the actors come to play
camp fire
who were going through the experi W.iJE. ^ d m o n d , Thos. R. Thompson
1509
their parts. A t first, many are there ence fo r the first time. For ten of and T .lj. Dunn, S t Catherine’s par
WILLIAM E. McLAIM
CH AM PA
only
out
o
f
curiosity,
but
soon
they
Optometriat
the men it was their first retreat. ish; James A. Bfeen, S t Leo’s pansh>;
beauty
and* dig- One o f these 'was a convert of a F. S. Eatough and W. P. McPhec,
are gripped by the ’----^-------■
■ IV and not infrequen
infrequently year. Asked to give his impression Loyola parish: Jas. P. McConaty and
nity o f the pla;
BERTHA DE WOLFE
the' audience joins spontaneously in o f the three days the latter replied: S. Sherman, S t Philomena’s parish;
the songs of tiie players.
Scientific Chiropodist
“ As you know I am a recent con U. S. Marron, E. Rodgers and P.
On the occasion o f the last Corpus vert to the Catholic faith and this is Garry, Holy Family parish; L. J.
GraJnate af tha School of Cblropodr
of Maw Tork
■
Christ! procession in Vienna, a new my first retreat, but I hope hot my Holmes S t Francis de Sales’ parish;
Aiaodata Chiropediata
form for the presentation. o f the last. I came here with my mind in Thos. J. McLaughlin, Blessed Sacra
Walter Graham—Raaaall Boyd
i
loftiness and mystic beauty o f the a state o f turmoil and rebellion ment parish; B. K. Sweeny, S t John’s
1554 California
Tabor 3519
Catholic dogma o f the Blessed Sac against everything. This has given parish; E. A. Qualkenbush, Holy
rament was tried. Heralds in ancient way' to a state o f peace and calm Ghost parish; 0 . Becker, St. Louis’
and historic costumes, knights and which I hope 'will be lasting."
parish; Maurice O’ Leary, Doctor Leo
U SE
pages, the nine choirs o f angels, rev
Father ntzgerald took the occa A. Conway and J. E. MeShane, S t
erently surrounding the Holy Grail, sion on the second evening to ex Mary’ s parish, Colorado Sprini
P iE REGISTER DOES
C O R B E T T ’S
and, mounted proudly on a splendid plain certain features o f the pro Kevin Carroll, Pueblo; E. A. Kuehle,
steed. Percival, the Christian knight, cedure o f the Mass which m yrofy Chicago; Martin Reinert and Ber
ICE
FII^T-CLASS JOB PRINTING moved before the Sacred Host so
many Catholic laymen. “ For in nard J. Lougbman, Boulder; and F.
I
.»
tiirongh the city’s streets.
stance," he asked, “ how many Cath A. McMorrow, Brighton.

M y R o s iE u y

&

Rossryl rosary! glide through my fingers
Pray for me— pray for thee— how that word lingeral
Yellow beads— shining beads— what is your mystaryT.
Joyous thoughts— sorrowful— from His life hlitory
Ev’ry bead-—ev’ry bead pleads its own story;
Pleads for the absent ones, up to God’s glory.
Rosary! rosary! shall we part? never!
'
Link me those I love now and forever.
i

These Stanzas should strike a responsive!
chord in every Catholic heart.
Our stock of Rosaries embraces a varied
seleation in all colors to suit anybody’s
taste. Prices are within the reach of eyerj^body’s pocketbook.
’
One of the Largest Church' Goods House#
in the Country

BLANKETS

I'

> Centrally Located

Articles of Devotion

Colorado Lace Cleanmg Co.

i

i]

Eyes Examined

I

Church Furnishings

Books for the
Catholic Laity and Clergy

The James Clarke
CHURCH GOODS H OUSE

1

1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone Tabor 3789

t

A Call or a Line Will Receive Prompt Attention

8

8•

iri'
l«j
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CREAM

^

Our Friends in

SUNDAY MASS HOURS
(Churches not listed here are re
quested to send information)
Denver— St. Vincent de Paul’s,
6:30, 8:00, 9:80, 11:00.
Denver— Holy Family, 6:00, 7:80,
8:30, 9:30, 11:00.
Gunnison— ^First Mass, 6 o'clock;
second Mass, 7 o’clock; third Mass,
8:30 o'clock.
Lamar— 9 in the American church;
10:80 in the Mexican church.
Greeley— 7 and 9:80.
Durango— 7 and 9,
La Junta— 7 and 9.
W estcllffe— 7 and 9.
Julesburg— 7 and 9.
Fmita— ^First and third Sunday,
8:80; second and fourth Sunday,

St Catherine's Parish
Drive to the Comer of
44th end Federal

Home-Like
Bakery

For Midnight Lunch, Keen Ham
burgers, Best Coffee, Ice Tea and
A ll Kinds o f Soda Drinks

3490 W est 38th Avenue

Home-Made Bread a Specialty

Federal Confectionery

J. M. Connett, Prop.

F E D E R A L H A R D W A R E STO R E
3022 West 38th Avenue
A Complete Stock at Moderate Prices
Phone Gallup 7439

11: 00.

THE TAVERNE
S A N D W IC H

Zott Laundry Co.
Phone South 123

'

Speer Blvd. at Lincoln

,
Something New
Stop On Your Way From Elitch’s

We Use Artesian Water

4397 Federal Boulevard
Phone Gallop 7370

LOWELL COAL & FEED
COMPANY

' Nix Realty

E. OZMENT, Manager

North Denver Homes

COAL, W O O D , H A Y and GRAIN

We Buy, Build, Sell and Trade
8777 Federal Blvd.

Poultry Supplies
3583 W est 44th Avenue

Gallop 5289

We Serve You With a Smile
“ Yonr Fhons Is Onr Doorbell"

O B E R H A U SE R
PHARM ACY

THE ZIMMERMAN
MERCANTILE COMPANY

2349 W e«t 44th A re.
Gallop 1157

W .38th and Irving
: Gallap 741
ZIM FOR FOOD
Watch Our Loud SpCsksrs
Chsin Red sad Whits Stores

Phone Orders Given Prompt
Attention___________

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Special Attention
The Bm'selow Bekery, SOlO Weet SSth
Are.. Ii movimr <mt o< Uu bith
dietiiet to'
2 9 2 2 W e « t 36 th A v e n o e
Better Une of Goodi et
Cheeper Prlcei

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
T«l«pkoa« Mala 1900

DnpandnbU Pruceriptlon Survien

MOVING

T o p a Ni

STORAGE

HEFUN SCORED BY
L A D IE S T O H A V E
ALABAMA PAPER
SO C IA L S U N D A Y
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
A social and general get-together
will be staged in Adelphian hall Sun
day afternoon.
Members o f the
Ladies’ sodality and all those ladies
residing in the Sacred Heart district
are invited to^the affair. A program
consisting o 4 cards, games and re
freshments has been arranged by the
committee in charge, and it is the
intention o f the officers that there
'Will be no dull moments during the
time the guests are in the hall. The
party will begin promptly at 2
o’ clock and will continue until 4.
The Ladies’ sodality— Sacred Heart
branch— is the oldest organization
in the p a r i^ In the years past the
ladies e4ified the parishioners by
their spiritual activities and provided
wholesome sociability. The presentday record is on a par with the past
The object o f Sunday afternoon’s
social is the enjoyment o f fellowsodalists’ company and the opportunitjr to make fribnds with ladies
new in the imrish. Mrs. Lee, prefect
o f the sodality, extends & cordial in'vitation to all the ladies o f the
Sacred Heart parish. The Sacred
Heart Ladies’ sodality will receive
Holy Communion Sunday at Sacred
Heart church, 7 o’clock Mass.
The Elitch benefit, held under the
auspices o f the Loyola Ladies' sodallast Sunday, was a great success.
is was due in a great measure to
the efforts o f the committee in
charge, which spared neither time nqr
energy in the placing o f the tickets.
The money realized by the benefit
will be turned over to the organ fund.
Applications o f those who wish to
take advantage o f the girls’ camp at
Glen Arbor Rest, Empire, shoulc be
sent to Sacred Heart rectory.

Palisade— ^First and third Sunday,
11:00; second and fourth Sunday,
8:80.
Calhan— 9 o’ clock, Tlrst and third
Sunday each month.
Raraah— 9 o’clock on second Sun
day; 11 o’clock on fourth Sunday.
Matheson— 9 o’clock on fourth
Sunday; 11 o’clock on second Sun
day.
Holtwold— ^Fifth Sundays, 11:00
o’clock.
Castle Rock— 10:00 every Sunday.
Monte Vista— First and third Sun
days, 8:30; second and fourth Sun
days, 10:00.
St. Michael’s, first,
third and fifth Sundays, 10 :00 ; sec
ond and fourth Sundays, 8:30.
Montrose— 7:30 and 9:30 a. m
Benediction o f the Most Blessed
Sacrament after the second Mass,
Sunday school between the Masses.
Stoneham— 9:00 o’clock.
Brighton— 6:30 and 9:80 o’clock.
Elbert— First and third Sundays,
A subscriber wishes to give public
9 a. m.
thanks to the Sacred Heart and Saint
Elizabeth— Seernd Sunday, 9 a. Teresa for favors received
m.: fourth Sunday, 11 a.ro.
Kio'wa— ^Third Sunday, 11 a m.;
fourth Sunday, 9 a.m.
Parker— Second Sunday, 11 a.m.
Trunks
Monument — Week-day occasion
ally.
Stored, 50c
Grand Lake— 9:00'a.m .
Salida— 7 and 9.
Duffy Storage A Moving Co.
Pueblo— Sacred Heart, 7 and 9
IStli and Walton Straats
Grand Junction— 7 and 9.

a

P{P!D

L

' 1. . .

C ern.r Fift««nUi u d CnrtU, Cbarla. Building

37th and
Marion

PACKING

Kaystono

2367

SHIPPING

Reasonable Prices

A subscriber offers thanks for
favors received through a novena
made in honor o f S t Teresa, the
Little Flower.

I-

T H E JO H N A . M A R T IN D R U G C O .

8

____

NAST

ST U D I O

To All Children of the First Communion and Confirmation
(Continued from Page 1)
Classes
Why did Davia and Lee and “ Joe”
PHOTOS AT ONE-HALF PRICE
Johnston, and Stonewall Jackson and
“ Jeb" Stuart, and'Bedford Forrest,
NAST— PHOTOGRAPHER
and the noble troop o f Confederate
'enerals confide implicity in their
Telephone, Main 4716
827 16th St., Cor. of Champa
ellow citizens o f Roman Catholic , IBM
faith?
Does Mr. Heflin forget that it was For Satisfactory Printing— Call The Register
a Catholic, James Ryder Randall, o f
Maryland, who wrote the Confed
■ H M lin H H IH IIH H IU U i
eracy’ s battle song, “ Maryland, My
Maryland?”
Does he forget that "The Sword
o f Lee” and ‘ ‘The Conquered Ban
ner” were written by Father Ryan,
a Roman Catholic priest, appointed
66 Stores in Denver and Vicinity
chaplain in the Confederate army by
6 Stores in Pueblo
.
'
'v
President Davis?
4 Stores in Colorado Springs
!
Does he not know that Father
1 Store in Trinidad
Ryan loved and was loved by General
1 Store in Raton
Lee and President Davis as few men
ever have loved, or been loved by
Piggly W iggly Helps Those W ho Help
their fellow men?
What has this defamer o f Roman
Themselves
Catholics done fo r Alabama, for the
South, fo r America, that is compar
able to the patriotic work done by
Roman Catholics like Raphael Semmes, James Ryder Randall, Father
Ryan, General Beaurerard or Stephi
white, two Roman Catholics whose
ST O P A T
images now stand at the altar o f
justice in the nation's court o f last
resort?
Honor, honor, eternal honor to the
names o f these true patriots! Shame,
shame, everlasting sname to him who
would asperse their revered dust! It
W H E N IN
is not the Roman Catholic Church
that Mr. Heflin really attacks in this
C O L O R A D O SPR IN G S
speech o f his. It is the memory o f
men like Lee, Davis and King and
Yancey and Morgan and Pettus that
Mr. Heflin defames.

P IG G L Y W IG G L Y

THE JOYCE HOTEL

U. S. SOLDIER’S GOLD
DECORATES STATUE
Louvain. — A twenty - dollar gold
piece, or eagle, found in the pocket
o f an American soldier killed in bat
tle in the World war, furnished the
gift fo r decorating the 12-foot
statue o f Our Lady o f Victory which
will be placed above the main en
trance to the American-built Louvain
library. The piece o f m o n ^ was
donated to the artist, the n e n ch
sculptor, Dampte, for this purpose
by tile soldier’s mother.

FAIR PRICES T O A L L

Hertzler $ Vestmiiister Lamiilry

I!

II SERVICE STORES
1430 W.ltaa St.
803 FwirtMOth St.
TIS E. Smr.BtMatii At..
1B4S Broadtrajr
X30 Bro.4v »y

CUANINC
PRESSING bb4
REPAIRING
1003 Brndway

1833 W E LT O N ST.

PH ONES: M AIN 4 0 3 4 ?K E YSTO N E S S l f

II SERVlCESTORia
1001 pMirtMntk St.
728 E i(h tM stt St.
1007 Lv Ii m St.
70S E . C e lfu A t . .
1315 E . C .U « Ava.

Thursday, TuTy 12, 1928

Telephone. Main 5418

D.D.C.C.W. to Meet
American Prophecy of Earth
Tremor Terrorizes Arab City in Boulder July 18

K *

The quarterly conference o f the
Denver Diocesan Council o f Catholic
Women will be held in the auditorium
o f the Sacred Heart school in Boulder
Wednesday, July 18.
Miss Mary Coughlin, vice president
o f the Diocesan council, will preside
in the absence o f the president, Mrs.
M. J. O’Fallon, who is spending the
summer abroad. The morning ses
sion will open at 10:30 o’ clock, with
prayer by the spiritual director, the
Rev. John R. Mulroy. This will be
NUN’S DIARY TELLS OF
A B B O T ’S L O D G E
followed by an address o f welcome
PIONEER HARDSHIPS
C A M P E R S B U S Y and the president's report by M i«
Coughlin. The morning session will
(Continued from Page 1)
The Abbot’s lodge, a newly organ
turn had to be eye-measured and ized summer camp fo r boys in the be devoted to news from the vacation
where if either o f the mules made San Isabel forest near Westcliffe, now schools a ^ social centers and reports
the slightest slip the conveyance has quite a number o f boys and the from the chairmen o f standing com
would come in contact with large number is growing every week. Be mittees, Luncheon will be served at
rocks, was not reassuring to Sister- sides the main lodge, ten cabins built 1 o’ clock in the cafeteria o f the
Augustine. I asked the scouts if o f logs, chinked with cement and school by the ladies o f the Altar and
any wagon, had ever attempted the boasting hot and cold running water Rosary society o f Boulder.
A t the luncheon, musical selections
It’s play time and no place
descent.
have been built in a semi-circle about by Miss Carmel Sartora will be en
for worry.
Yes, yes, but never heard o f the lodge. A regular program is car joyed. The RL Rev. J. Henry Tihen
Some studying is will manifest his interest in the ef
ladies attempting the La Bajada in ried out daily.
With a neat wallet of
being done under the direction o f the forts o f the council by attending the
any vehicle.”
Sister Augustine at once said, “ I campmasters, the Messrs. Burke and conference and will open the after
Travelers’ Cheques your
shall walk down.” Sister Dolores is Vaught and Coach Roth. On June noon session with a short address.
money is always with you
well past 60 years, and has never 27 the boys enjoyed a hike and fish The Jtev. J. P. Trudel o f F t Collins
been known to walk a mile on a ing trip to the Comanche lake. The will touch upon one o f the problems
and still safe from loss or
smooth road, so I asked again, “ Is evening was spent about the camp o f the Diocesan' council in his inti
robbery.
it safe to drive on this zigzag road fire and story telling was enjoyed. mate talk, “ The Mexihan As I Have,
July 4 the boys attended' the rodeo Known Him.” One o f the features'
in this conveyance?”
“ Si, Hermann, si, sL” (Yes, Sister, and ball game in Westcliffe while a of the afternoon session will be a
social was enjoyed in the evening as rouod-table discussion on the ex
yes, yes).
an entertainment fo r the many vis
“ Then Sister Dolores and myself itors at the lodge. On July 6, the tension o f study clubs, led by Mrs.
will ride.”
We did ride but at a boys were taken on a two-day hike to J. C. Hague, a member o f the Na
snail’s pace. When we came to the Beaver dam, sleeping that night in tional Regional committee fo r the
promotion o f study clubs. Many rep
bank o f the Rio Grande the scouts the open about camp fires.
resentative Catholic women will at
at the ripples o f the water,
Father Edwin Ryan, president o f tend the conference from Denver, Ft.
Denver Umbrella and looked
then said in Spanish, “ This was a
the Graduate school o f the Catholic Collins, Longmont, Colorado Springs,
fording place last week, but not to
Bag Shop
iiniversity at Washington, D. C., was Pueblo, Grand Junction and Brighton.
day.”
SaTcntaenth at Lawrence
a distingnished visitor o f the camp For reservations for the lunch, call
Second Floor Jacobson Bnilding
We drove about a mile along the
a short time ago. He was present at Miss Coughlin, Franklin 2046. Mrs.
bank
when
again
the
scouts
studied
1604 Arapahoe St., Opposite D. Sc. F.
the initiation o f eleven o f the boys John F. Gilmore o f Botilder has
the ripples and in a few minutes
Umbrellas Repaired and recovered started to cross telling the drivers into the Royal Order o f the Sotsuwali, charge o f the arrangements o f the
an interesting order among the boys. conference.
to follow. One o f the scouts was
HUMMING BIRD HOSIERY
The c a i ^ is conducted by the Bene
The. development o f the Diocesan
communicative enough to say:
dictine Fathers.
All the new season shades
Council o f Catholic Women and its
“ Only Indians and Mexicans un
‘ ANNETTE UNDIES
derstand the treachery o f 'th e Rio us o f the spoliation o f any o f the increased responsibUities bring added
financial problems, which Miss Julia
Grande sands; lUany Americans have churches.
LADIES’ HAND BAGS
been deceived and lost their lives by
Undisciplined minds must be fed. Clifford as chairman o f ways and
attempting to cross where, with Their action is like to ungovernable means on the Diocesan board is en
guides, they had crossed before, not children wounding their mother— deavoring to meet. In various ways
the different deaneries have re
understanding that the sand in the who is ever ready to forgive.
aOU D AS THE PYRAMIDS”
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS Rio Grande is always on the move.
The Bconts and conveyances are sponded to the call. A food sale has
If you get on the accumulated sand ready. So now fo r Albuquerque and been arranged by a committee from
the suction is so strong nothing can the great pleasure I anticipate in the Afferent parishes under the chair
crossing the Rio Grande on a ferry manship o f Mrs. M. J. Dunlea. This
save you.”
will be conducted at the Public
“ We have to cross the river again boat!
Albuquerque!
The only things Market on Saturday, July 28.
at Albuquerque, do we not? And
there is a ferry-boat there?”
restful to the eye are the Church and
plaza in front o f it.
“ Yes, ah! yes, a boat!” .
ELITC H T H E A T E R
Atrisco.— We crossed the Rio. I
You cannot realize. Sister Justina,
B E N E FIT J U L Y 22
the joy, the thought o f seeing a boat remember the blank looks o f a child
-G O O D
Lloyd ooft-caUn shlpe provid* an
gives me. I care not how black the o f 6 when he discovered that Santa
sxceptkxial
service
from
New
York
—GUARANTEED
smoke or thick the soot; they will Claus was not Santa Claus. Picture
(St. Dominic’ s Parish)
and Boston to Cobb ft Qalway,
resemble some items in (Cincinnati. me with that look when the driver
At the regular monthly meeting of
— RELIABLE
Irsland. Modsm convanisnces,
We are now in Bernalillo: Sister pointed to some heavy planks nailed the Altar society held last week, a
comfort, good food and sarvic* In
Dolores has many relatives here. together in the form o f an oblong very encouraging report was made by
Reasonable Prices*
Cabin Class, Tonrlst Tbird Cabin
Don Aleandro Perea has built a and other less heavy planks put dn the ladies on the committee for the
and Tbird Class.
private
chapel
fo r his family, but
histhese to make a solid floor, and you work that has been accomplished for
_____ ____
^ ______________
______
' F o r rsfes sn<f fn/onnstfon, ad
living family e ^ n d s back to five, have what the driver was sure would the theater party at Elitch’ s gardens,
dress IS O N . L a SaHa S t , Chigenerations. This gentleman is called be a big surprise when be said to me Sunday evening, July 22. On this
ea^OiOry o u r local T o ttria tA fa n t
"Ch the Mexicans, he smart, you occasion the Elitch players will pre
the Patriarch o f Bernalillo. Every
301 American Thecter Bldg.
Sunday from all directions o f Ber see bye and bye.”
sent a revival o f the old New York
t
ROKIH
CaBRMAN
nalillo county and from the town it
I c j^ e . I saw, but I did not success, “ The Second Mrs. Tan16th and Curtis
self arrive all kinds o f private con conquer the feeling that I wanted ueary.” It might be well to remind
veyances and line up on both sides to '^ee a little bit o f the things that tiose who have already procured
COLORADO BOULEVARD
o f the Perea’s residence. These con once were. It seems we crossed the tickets that reservations can be made
veyances bring sons, daughters and river in the same place that Sister at box office, Baur’s, 1512 Curtis
PHARMACY
children to the weekly visit. He Dolores and family did over fifty street.
0 . C. Beckman, Ph.G.
^‘ M o r e t h i n g s a r e their
receives each family with equal rears ago when they were pursued
Tuesday morning a Solemn Re
Prescription Dmgc>*ta
courtesy. The deference and love )y the Apaches. The ferry-boat is quiem Mass was sung fo r the repose
wrought
by
prayer
than
the
same
model.
Yet
this
demon
shown
“
The
Patriarch”
is
within
the
Colfax and Colorado Blvd.
o f the soul o f Thomas BicketL Fa
memory o f the oldest inhabitant of strates the sagacity o f the natives. ther Lappen, pastor o f Holy Family
Free Delivery
Phone York 9471
this world dreams o f” Bernalillo. What about his wife? The river is nqt navigable; the sand parish, was deacon o f the Mass and
Man power delivered the eulogy.
She is an unassuming, charitable, is constantly moving.
prayerful creature who keeps in the is used to propel the raft fh>m the
S. & S. GAIUGE
Josepn McCloskey and Helen Mcback^ound when public honors are rivet bank as far as it is fsafe for Auliffe were married at a Nuptial
Expert Repairing
distributed, but who can be found the men to wade; then then get on Mass *on Friday morning and on
On A ll Make* of C an .
ready to help in any public distress. the raft and use long poles to work Saturday morning the nuptials were
•
Our Prices Will Surprise You
The family cnapel was built to please the “ ferry-boat” until we get nejir celebrated with Holy Mass fo r John
W ILLIA R D B A T T E R Y STATION
her and was named “ Dolores,’ ’ her the opposite bank o f the river, when Corazza and Mary Stefli.
482 South Broadway
they jump in again and use their
name.
Phone*— Nights, So. 6505-R—
Junior Holy Name boys under 14
physical engines to land us. During years o f age and in good standing
Saturday, first week o f May.
Shop, South 8921
A t 1 p. m. we leave for Albu this performance the engineers wore with the organization are entitled
Acetylene Welding
querque. 2 :30 p. m. we are delayed. what at one time was white muslin to attend the summer camp for boys
The Acequia, we have to cross, is too made into the shape o f a bag— head, at Empire, Colorado, known as Gamp
deep. The scouts have gone to a arms and legs free.
Regis.
They will leave from the
Arva-Pride Flour
ranch to procure planks. From this
A fter we landed on the Atrisco church after the 7:30 o’ clock Mass
M AKES BETTER BREAD
point I see veiy high smoke-stack bank the driver said, " I no say you on Sunday morning, and parishioner
and asked the* driver if It is the ferry the Mexican he smart?”
with cars are asked to donate their
Grain and Poultry
We are now a few miles from Pa- services in transporting about twentystack.
“ No, Senora, no ferry has a smoke jarito where Sister Dolores spent her five lads to the hills. Boys o f 14
Food at Daavar Prices
The power of St. Anne’§ inter stack, only the mill o f the American childhood.
years and older will leave on the fol
Arvada, Colorado
Gallup.— This spot makes me feel lowing Sunday. Class A boys, that
it.”
cession with God is shown by has“ Well,
then, how do they ferry that God takes delight in giving it is, boys having five store on their
the signal favors she often ob across the R io?”
sunshine. I’ve not seen its equal merit cards, will be paid for out of
W alsh Motor Company tains for her devout suppliants; “ Oh! The Mexicans, he smart; you anywhere else. <We remained here funds
raised by the efforts o f the
one day. This morning the Dona boys to maintain this summer recrea
bye and bye.”
not spiritual favors only but seeWe
brought
us
breakfast
before
break
are
now
on
the
old
bed
o
f
the
Authorized FORD Dealers
tion. For each star a boy is lacking
temporal favors also.
Rio Grande, six miles from Albu fast time to our rooms. Sister ex he will be charged $1. The boys
querque. The river has changed its plained this delicate attention is should take two complete outfits of
South 8964
Englewood 16S
bed twice within the memory o f the given by the old Spanish families roughing clothes, and two or three
HUSBAND CURED
3837 Sonth Broadwar
when they want to show “ Carino,” blankets. There are about fifteen
Reverend Dear Father — Please inhabitants.
Four miles from Albuquerque! We love.
Class A boys in St. Dominic’s unit
publish my thanks to dear St. Anne
We rested two hours at Mrs. Con o f the Junior society. This means that
for favor received, and for which I are the guests o f Dona Juanita Cha
promised a donation and publication vez de Armijo, one o f Sister Dolores’ nelly’ s o f the Chavez family. Dr. these boys have received three credits
Connelly, her husband, was governor in each merit division. These di
if my prayers were answered. I was sisters.
This is too good not to jot down. from 1861 to 1866 under the visions are religious, physical, social,
very
much
discouraged
over
the
seri
W e Store Household
ous condition o f my husband. During Sister Dolores and her sister had not Organic act. Mrs. Connelly is one self-improvement and earn your ■way.
Goods and Merchandise
the last novena I interceded good met for many years, so I managed o f the old school o f saintly matrons. On Monday night the annual circus
St. Anne, and since that time his to walk away (the grounds are We stayed long enough to have the was put on in St. Dominic’s hall. On
DU FFY STORAGE AND
health has much improved.— Mrs. L.P. ample) to let them enjoy their meet two friends recall their youth. J. succeeding nights it was put on at
MOVING CO.
ing. But Dona Juanita followed me Francisco Chavez belongs to this St. Catherine’s, St. Francis de Sales’
Reverend Dear Father— I wish to and said, “ You aj-e so young to take branch o f the' Chavez’s. He is a and St. Elizabeth’s. The proceeds
Phans York t»0 » .
Re*. Phono York *3M have my sincere thanks to St. Anne such long rides. I want you to take figure in the territory.
from these shows, as well as from the
V oV k Colled fo r ood Dellrexed
Showing me into a ,La Constancia.— We expected to annual, “ The Spirit o f Youth,” will
published for a great favor received a good rest.”
PARK HILL TAILORS
through her intercession. Enclosed room she remarked: “ We do not even rest for an hour or so then go to help finance the camp.______ ______
is one dollar that I’d like to be used allow the servants to enter this room Tome. But Dona Carlota Otero de
AND CLEANERS
as a small offering to the shrine.— for reasons I will explain later on, Chavez, Sister Dolores’ niece, ordered
A. BUGDANOWITZ, Prop.
Expert in
Now I insist you take a siesta in that her coachman , t o unhitch our vehicle
Mrs. R.E.D.
XEMODEUNC. REPAIRING, CLEANING
in the stable— scouts and drivers and
comfortable bed!”
a R d PREMINC^ . . „ .
Dona Juanita left me, I went to horses were lodged and we were in
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Suits M*d*-lo-Ort*i
A perpetual series of novenas is
W* Also Remodel.
the resting place. It looked hilly to formed that we were to remain until
conducted by the Benedictine Fa
Feeling the spots made itself the morrow, when she would accomM22 E. 23rd Are.
Denrer. Colorodo thers at the Shrine of St. Anne of me.
plain there could be no rest, so I any ns to our next stopping place.
Colfax and Ofden
the Rockies, Arvada, Colorado.
counted fifteen servants nere. They
took a chair and read. About an
York 6610
Services begin each Thursday eve hour after, in came Dona Juanita are in one another's way. Father,
Francis J. Fisher, Inc. ning
son, and daughter are lords o f the
and seeing me reading, said:
at 7:40 and end at 8:10.
“ You are young, but you have used mansion.
M AIN 8708
To make a novena o f this series more sense than some others I know,
Los Lunas.— We made short stops
Saturday, Sunday and Monday,
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER it is necessary that each Thursday Now because you were so good I'm at Peralta and Tome. We are guests
July 14, 15 and 16
for nine consecutive Thursdays be going to let you see where I wanted o f the Los Lunas family. Don Tran
METAL LATH
consecrated to good Saint Anne. If you to rest.”
quelino Luna is one o f the most pop
Wallace Raymond and
one Thursday is omitted a new no
She turned up the coverings and ular men in the territory. He is
Beery Hatton in
Denver, Colo.
Amarillo, T # A * vena o f Thursdays must be started.
there I saw a large quantity of family called "The Handsome.” His sister
Every one is invited to make the plate.
Heavy solid silver.
One is positively the most beautiful girl
“ THE BIG KILLING”
Phone
novena at the Shrine. But if it is spoon would make six solid silver I’ve ever seen. She carries the at
E. L. RONINGER FOR FOOD impossible for one to come to the spoons o f ours. The plates are pos mosphere o f a convent education and
Siirine the novena can be made at
Tuesday and Wednesday,
We Have Only the Choicest Brands home— a votive light supplying qne’s sibly one and one-half pounds each. is entirely unspoiled by adulation.
The cups ditto. Some o f this table Mrs. Luna is a saintly woman. We
It Pays to Know the Difference
July 17 and 18
presence at the altar.
silver is marked “ Chavez.” This came are going direct to Lss Vegas, the
Groceries, Meats, Fm its, Vagotahle*
from her family. The Chavez family “ Meadow City.”
“ LO VE AND LE A R N ”
Send in your petitions to this pro has a solid gold table set as well. The
Las Vegas.— It surely must give
1718 E. 6TH A V E .
Starring Esther Ralston
curer o f graces and favors, and you Dona said, “ I desire you to accept a Sister Dolores [a widow] many sensa
Franklin 804
Franklin 805 will receive a novena leaflet o f in
quantity o f this family plate In re tions to review the places where her
structions. All petitions received membrance of ^ u r visit and that of husband and children lived part of
will
be
blessed
and
touched
to
the
Thursday and Friday,
SOUTH BROADWAY
my sister’s.” We took it and will their lives and transacted business
relic and placed in the repositdry on send it to the Cabinet at Mount S t from Puertecito to this place. Her
July 19 and 20
MILLINERY AND NOTIONS the altar o f St. Anne until a full V incent Cincinnati. We have been visit is like a jubilee to her relatives
< W. C. Fields and
novena of Thursdays be completed. told that the Con)munion rail in the and friends. We passed San Miguel,
Millinery, Notions, Stamped Goods
Chester Conklin in
Cathedral o f Mexico City is solid Glorietta, and are now at Santa' Fe.
Prices Reasonable
Address all communication* to the silver. Their revolutions and counter Our trip is accomplished. Dear Her“ FOOLS FOR LUCK”
Mrs. N. Wright— Mjss Mary O'Rourke Benedictine Fathers, Box 266, A r revolutions are so numerous that one mana Dolores looks and feels many
is never surprised when news reaches years younger than when we started.
CIO So. Broadway
Dsavsr. Colo. vada, Colorado.
Jerusalem.— Beirut has just had a
bad “ prophecy” scare. It seems that
a story was published in America
telling o f some irresponsible person’s
prediction that on a certain day a
terrific earthquake would destroy the
city o f Beirut. The local Arab press
picked it up and republished i t
This “ prophecy” was credited even
by large masses o f educated people,
so that at the approach of the date

set a |:eneTal exodus took place fttopi
the city.
The prediction was, o f
course, a big canard, and no incident
at all saddened the capital o f the
Lebanon on the appointed day.
Even in Jerusalem, some people
predicted a violent earthquake that
would usher in the end o f the world,
but all that happened was a thunder
storm, which was strange enough fo r
this season

Mount St. Scholastica Academy
Canon City, Colorado
Boarding and Day School for Girls
Conducted by the Benedictine Sisters
Complete Grammar and High School Courses
Ideally Located— O n* mil* from the entrance to famons Royal Gorge

For further information apply to the Sister Directress
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St, Francis de Sales*
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our trade* Give tlitM the preference

SOUTH SIDE
MOVING & STORAGE

H . A . H O LM B E R G
Wall Paper and Paints
252 So. Broadway

South 432

Decorating in All Its Branches

Packing, Shipping, Piano
Moving— Fireproof Warehouse
834 So. Broadway

Estimates Cheerfully Given

ANDERSON CYCLE
WORKS
370 South Broadway

South 117

E. E. Ridgley, Prop.

L U T H ’S G A R A G E
Day ft Night Service South 4776

Columbia, Emblem, Rollfast
Bicycles
Lawn Mowers Sharpened

Fifteen Years' Factorr Experience at
Detroit
Expert Kepairinr on Ail Hakes of Car*
Tlras and Accaaaorita—Storace

Bicycle and Novelty Repairing

Alameda and South Logan

Where Better Candies
Are Made

Willys-Knight

Where Your Trade Is
Appreciated

B A L V IN -S P A H N
South Denver Dealers

BER G ’S
29 Broadway

South 1441

»

Whippet

262 So. Bdwy.

Phone So. 1782

South Broadway Battery & Electric Service
a

. C. M cD o

nald

— Specialist

Cor. So. Broadway and Cedar

DE L U X
CREAM ERY

South 2530

The Broadway
Creamery

Double Header Cones

Butter, Eggs, Ice Cream
Creamy Cheese

Corbetta Superior Quality
Ice Cream

66 South Broadway and
1037 15th Street

LANTZ

Broadway Corset
Shop

840 E . AIameda

South 916

Sanitary Laundry Co.
Serving South Denver Since
1904
We Appreciate Your Patronage
17 to 23 Broadway
Three Phone*) South 366

The K elly Furniture
Company
Exchange Old Furniture
for New
63 Broadway
Denver, Colo.
Phone South 956

Mrs. Sybil_ Cassell,
Corsetierre
Expert Fitting Service
68 Broadway________ Sonth 1488

F. FIORE
408 So. Bdwy. South 2113
Try Our Service. Free Delivery
A Link in the Red ft White
Chain

A. S. KELLY________

H A R D W A R E
Radio— Sporting Goods
Electric
•Lawn Mowers Sharpened
We Thank You for Your
Patronage.

RANDALL RADIO &
HARDWARE COMPANY
South 9485

28 Broadway

THE BROADWAY
HARDWARE CO.
D istributorgrof

-YALELocks and Hard'ware
Telephone Sonth ld 64
9 4 South Broadway

R O Y W O t F F ’S
M EAT MARKET
Fresh and Cured Meats
Phone So* 887

19 So. Bdwy*

For That

Better Paint
See

F A L B Y ’S
32 Broadway

South 2940.

PATRONIZE
THE FIRMS LISTED HERB

G R A N D M A C O O K IE C O M P A N Y
Mothers and Grandma COOKIES
PHONE SOUTH 4237 .

230 SOUTH B R O A D W A Y

Your-Grocer Will Supply Yon

We Call and Deliver Everywhere
Prompt Service With a Smile

OAD
O

MOO

Cl
CLEANERS ft DYERS

R

PHONE SOUTH 8485
585 -8 7 Sonth Pearl Street
Bnsiness Goes Wher* It Is Aptaeeisted and Star* Where ll Is
Well Served

H. STREHLOW
Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables

490 South Logan, Cor. Virginia
South 248

Prices That Please Goods That Satisfy

"A Colorado Industry”

A U T O CREAM
Keep* You Proud of Your Car

A t Your Dealers— or
The Freeman Chemical Co.
696 So. Bdwy.
South 2480

Colorado Coffee Co.
185 So. Penn

South 1713

We Deliver

The South Broadway National Bank
Backed by Financiah..Sta^lity and ( S p ^ ^ T With Business Ability

M IL L IK E N ’S
GROCERY
The Small Store With a BIG
Business

M A R IL E E
BEAUTY
^1122 E. Alameda

SA L O N
South 8489

Alameda at South Downing
Phone South I IS

A Trial Will Convince You

FAMOUS GROCERY CO.

Adams Window Shade Co.

South 2858— end

ED DUFF’S MEAT MKT.
South 6 924 -W

Eight Years m First Avenue
and Penn
Cash Carry
Best (Quality

Window Shade Specialists
New Shades Made to Order.
Draperies Installed. Shades
Repaired and Renewed.
211 Broadway

,^onth 7563
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looks enough if he’s m t any other llsasant, and neither are such prim- is all alimony from her former hus
' ' ad o f good at a ll I’ll keep mysaU tive nethode in ladies. Horace re band, who is still living— an alimony
t o f Us sight fo r the present"
sented it secretly. He didn’ t relish so heavy that he, poor victim, daren t
And stepmama, valiantly youthful, the role o f beiiw a big fish for whom marry again most likely, Anyhow
surveyed her plump self in the full- a fly-baited hook was all set, and the he's a grass bachelor lU ' ^ at far
le Soot
Sophie
mors modhst hetsls than those
length mirror.
exp^ectations were that he’d bite.
(A Short Story by WiU W. Whalen)
Sophie knew the ways o f men, or
:h
Marriage comes nitti
Then pattered in to the inn Curtis
Swiftly Bella arote like one who’ d cultivates.
Horace Howell was a convert to anyhow she so trumpeted, having
these
daye
to
men
who
m
arw
tha
Patterson,
about
five
years
younger
been
stung
t>y
a
hornet.
She
and
tha Catholic Church, and was old been twice wiled herseU, but she was
wrong women. You know 'A fool
ciyugh now to be interested in mar wary, and never committed the faux than Horace, a good deal prettier and Horace liad been squatting on to®
Bella missed an evenin grass, watching the rqbins, seeking there wae and hia goods he spent'
rying— ^thirty. Men o f his type, with p u o l such boasting when Horace giddier.
arriage has become just a businecs
perhaps too many ideals, donT marry might be within earshot. Sophie was ^ t h Horace. He perceived that, an worms. The redbreasts hopptd hither
certain circles, and a very prefitfrom
the
ambush
o
f
the
laurels,
no
the
beand
yon
with
ear
cocked
for
t
yo^ohg, unless they have in hand the cordially detested by all the unmar
>le business a certain type o f woman
longer in bloom, Horace caui^t the trarihg found in the earth, then
wh^ewithal to make life easy lo r a ried ladies at the lummer inn, and
wife, Horace hadn't possessed enough, tome that were married. She daunted echoes o f her whole-hearted merri forth was plucked untimely Mr., and finds it— toe Sophie type. I’ll say
ment. Evidently the absence o f Hor Mrs., Worm, and a home in the coo! this for Sophie: She never had any
but now he did. He’d won it all h y her prowess quite too flagrantly.
ace didn't disturb Bella so that you'd earth was broken up so that a song children o f per own, and she did adore
hit own unaided efforts, and it all
Horace suffered a queasy sensation
bird might live. That was it; every the two Reade girls.
spelt hard sweating work. But he'd as he and Bella sauntered in the cool noties it.
thing
had to live, birds and belles.
Curtis
was
a
dry
goods
clerk,
who
“ But Pfudenee Can’t boar her at
won.
July evening, watching the traces o f had a way with him o f making ladies Horace, now become the critic and
all, neither sight nor sound o f her,
And then right on the heels o f hit the tarrying sun that had given no buy what they didn’t want. He had judge, thought o f pretoy Bella as a and Sophie naturally resents that
neat eompetence came the d e a ^ o f rest or respite all afternoon. He saved just enough o f his wages to ■upper-pursuing robin, and he felt With Pnidenco it's principle first and
his rich uncle, leaving him with a “knew he didn’t get this way from the stay two weeks on vacation. But like thf dilatory worm that -waited for expediency second. As soon as her
great deal more money than he quite heat, fo r he sensed he was rather a he'd often dined with toe master o f toe bird.
father was decently Irttorrsd with hpr
know how to handle. So it was self- cold-blooded individual intended by the dry goods stors, who rathsr
R e’d drawn oonvsrsatlon through mother, Prqdcnce dawned at ray door
nature
fo
r
torrid
climes.
He’d
culled
evident he needed a wife, since he
fancied the young chap, and so Cur de-rious channels to Miss Lippincott — ^to work fo r her living. Not one
hated to spend money all by himself; an enormous bunch o f daises earlier tis hors an aurora of prosperity— ^you And her maid, Prudence, but Bells cent of that aiimony, not even her
in fact, didn’t know now to spend it, in the evening fo r Bella, and she’ d sensed it. If you weren't a close deftly changed the subject twice. To carfare would she accept from Sophie.
Horace frowned, almost groaned, prettily and archly plucked one to student o f human nature. Somehow continue would have given her o f She said it would slay ail hCr selflooking back over ton lost years, when piects at who should say, “ He loves Horace couldn't feel peeved at Bella’a fence, and critic though he might be respect to use one cent o f an income
dtfeetion. In sooth, he experienced come, Horace w u s gsntlamhn, his derived from a marriaga murdered
he m i^ t have been some sweet little me; he loves me not."
She was wearing one o f hia flowers relief, like one who'd been deprived fatosr’s son and hia rich and rtfinad in the divorce courts.”
body's husband. Re could now have
had children, if events had been just now, and she herself wore the same o f an annoying housakeeper and bad uncle's nephew.
“ My G od!" it wsa a fervent ejacu
Bella wasn't so much the lady that lation, the kind Horace vented when
a little bit more considerate o f him. open-eyed, innoecnt expression. But cook.
she
seemed
a
daiay
with
violet
per
But Bella cama fluttering back, she kept the information o f the avun he first read the martyrdom o f S t
Still he might not have been so tried
Her face was looking more like a pretty moth with cular wealth to herself. Horace knew Agnes, “ and the child went out pen
and proven a man. But it was pro fume thrown on it.
voking to start founding a family at pure-white as the petals, her hair as powdered wings than aver. Curtis she’d found out soMehow. He didn’t niless to fpee the world because of
an age when so many men are the gold as the heart, and o f course, Hor Patterson knew Horace Howtll, and suspect Curtis Patterton, who, his ler religion!”
“ Youwo said i t That’s just it,
joyfu l father o f boys 6 and 8 years ace didn't know enough about women had been indiscreet enough to inform money spent, had rstumsd to ths
to understand that was all purchased Bella o f her boy friend's tremendous ladies at ths dry goods counter, and
o f age.
reed M iu Lippincott, hsr heed and
fo r a price. Sophie’s influence was
I fern nodding together. “ She’s a
So Horace, keenly intent on mak- subtly evident in the young step flnanci^ standing. That information was beaming all over toe place, him
cost Mr. Patterson Bella’s attention. self as good as a marked down sals.
tie saint, and Is helping to save my
ing
for the lost ten years, fared daughter.
She focused tha rays o f her starry Dowagers'fairly raved about the silky sard old soul."
him forth to hunt the much needed
Yes, h r felt queasy, that horrid orbs harder than ever on Horace. sheik o f that particular shop, and for
The novelist looked after his wsllwife, taking care to conceal the fact sensation o f having lasted fo r twentythat he had scads o f good money in four hours, drunk a gallon o f water, With bar descended again the queasy, got to be particular in what they let ngure as he Jogged back to the
down-in-the-mouth, empty - stomato lought
lotsl, at bis fine hsao so well placed
bank and real estate.
and got a hollow, gaseous gurgling in sensation upon Mr.-Howell. Sophie,
And now Bella leapt to her tiny on hit ewOsp o f shoulders.
First, he encountered the curly- the midriff. Was this love? I f so, o f course, hailed in Curtis Patterson, feet as one who'd been stung by some
“ I’ve wiled off Miss Bella's
headed blonde, Bella Reade. He met then Dan Cupid was highly over who wasn’ t at all delighted with this thing. Horace, o f course, arose too, chanosB and that Sophia’s aspira
her at the Catholic church door of touted and not half as pretty as his change o f queens.
though he’ d rather have sa t A lady tions,” chuckled M iu Lippincott pot
the little summer resort. Being a posters.
Still Bella was pleasant,
Then o l an extremely bright after was coming up the path in their di without satisfaction.
“ But, oh, I
convert, he saw better than a bom even though Kdrace owned a creep noon, Miss Esther LippincoU heaved rection, keeping well out in the sun, shall hate to lose my little Prudence.
and bred Catholic the great advan ing idea she had no depths to her her extremely corpulent self up the though heaven knows she was al Dear God, what fools we women are
tages o f marrying within the true character at all. She sparkled enough, cement steps o f the inn, followed by ready fracklcd enough. U was the to pau up our chaness o f maternity I
fold. Bella’s long rosary, with some as a tiny. brook might after a rain, an extremely slim maid. Miss Lippin- famous Esther Lippincotfa herself, Art is long, life is short, and what
beads missing, was another recom but come the trying, feverish ca
^ . cott bore nothing but her own con- Bella, with a guilty look and a poor hava any o f us poor mortals got but
mendation. That she, like himself, reer o f matrimony and motherhood, alderable w eigh tT h e maid, o f course, excuse, cantered over the little bridge a little lovat"
was a convert proved still another.
wouldn’t that shallow brook run dry, k o r e the two suitcases. t U bsllhop, that crossed ths brook, and went
A larga tear bedewed ths dropping
Horace began belated preparations
® hard time to vrho'd been engrossed in a novel, gai- around by ths kitchen.
<ini, inch a bitter salty tear that the
to fall head and ears in love.
slake the natural human thirst o f
forth with apologies, and was
Mils Lippincott’! eyes followed hsr 'em suffered more than ever.
Her mother, he discovered, wasn’t a man? Why— why would the sus*|g|yQg ^
gy (he proprietor, with a stem glare. Then the writing
But Miss Lippincott didn't less
a Catholic— yet. A fter forming that picion come back reputedly, like a L g
hqy relieved the slender girl of ady, always partifl to good-looking hniasnee, and she did gain Horace
frivolous lady’s acquaintance, he stinging oat bug, invisible but an- the satcheU. She laughed about the lumans of botn sexes, smiled her vol iow lll. They were a very happy
feared she never would be. Mrs. noving, the mstinptrve dread that thing, so did Miia Lippincott, who uminous smile at Horace, and she family, those three, and in a year
Sophie Reade was decidedly a lover Bella would not stand up wellundar was as good-natured as she looked,
never smiled at anybody, but that they were four, when young Boraee
o f the good things o f life; thought adversity, and might be toe type o^f
"Prudence doesn’t mind carrying a favored one had to smile hack. There came into the fold. Old Esther Llpfasting ridiculous. Confession a super wife who’d leave a man at the alight- couple o f tons," remarked Miss l3p- was poaitively an embrace to Miss lineOtt made an ideal mother-in-law
stition, and Lent a fine time to go to est provocation and drive right home pincott, panting. "Y ou see I do.”
Lippincott’s smile, almost j ^ e w ’s by proxy. Horace himself said that,
Florida.
She cultivated airs that to stepmother?
r H o r a c r H o w ll, who had chanced luf. Good nature radiated ffom that and who should knew better?
might have sat better on Bella. She
In fact, Bella voiced her appre* „pon the veranda, was antonished to mountain o f womanhood. -She in
and the girl were pals, rather like hension at the prospect pf p o v e r t y --] find Miss Lippi
Uppincott so human. She vited Horace to sit with her by the
LISTEN IN G IN
sisters than mother and daughter. ugh! when one would have to work was a noted
lady, who not water— but not on the grass, a po
ted literary
11
Which was further explained to Hor hard, and fo r what?— only to live. onl:ly accomplished
sition
she
couldn’t
accomplish.
A
accomplish
popular novsls, but
(Continued from Page 1)
ace when he learned toat Sophie was Horace, warned by his instinct, kept had a gq^od book o f poems to her very substantial iron bench fhs
mum about hit departed rich uncle credit She closely resembled Amy sought, leaving scarcely enougti room calif attaatian lo the faat that the
onW stepmama to Bella.
H orscs’s courtship progressed beau and surviving real estate.
waaiog af tha AngHeaa Cl^rah 1*
Lowell in contour, though Miss Llp- fo r toe young man.
Bella and Sophie talked him over. pincott wore hsr hair le u severely ar
tifully— under Bella’s direction, also
“ Your friend, Miss Reade, has (hawa by tba Official Year Book af
'He grew thoughtful,
declared ranged. Then Horace saw the maid, beaten a very hasty retraati" she re tha Ckurek « f Saglapd, attblichad raMama Sophie’s.
“ If you don’t land that handsome the girl jubilantly, “ when I pointed Prudence, and she saw him. Their marked with an approach to malice caatly. CaaflrmatiaM isacreaiad by
more toan taa tbaaiand.
Baptiem*
Howell— wander what his means are? out the disadvantages o f being poor.’ eyes met for a second, clung, sep in her tone.
Sophie. I arated rsluctontly—and ths mischief
— if you don’t annex him, Bella, I’ll • "Excellent 1" approved
“ We've been sitting here for some ihcw a falliaf a ff af mera thaa
take him myself,” generously warned “ Now he knows what you expect. was done.
Horace no longer felt time.” Horace placated, “ and it’i aUvaa tbeucand. Tba saaie change i»
And goodness knows, bs’ s got good utasy. Prudence wasn’t saying how much cooler in her room mayhap. in pragrecc ia the Saaday-cchool*.
the blase Sophie
' s felt, but her sweetly roseate face Or I may have bored her, or she may In 1926 the ftndeat* totalled 1,891,339 a* ayalait 1,898,783 ia 1825. la
want to nap, or get ready for
told on her.
,
1924 tha fignrac wart 1,929,383, ca
Perhaps it was the light o f surprise swim."
“ Or she may have wanted to avoi< tha^ tba loci ha* baaa mara thaa
that kindled his face that held Prud
ence’s look for that eternal minute old Esther Uppinoott,” finished ths •ixty-tsvan thoucaail la tbftS y*S'*o f time. Where had he seen that fat lady. “ I wondered why she staysc Tba valoatary contribution* of tha
dainty chin before, those glorious on when she saw Prudence and me,' faitbful hava deeraaaad in pragareyes? And in that selfsame moment pursued the writer, "but,” with i tioa. MadornI*m U aating tha haart
out of too Angllaaa Church.
I^udenee was aiklng hsraelf where bright leok at his ciean-eut face,
had she viewed that splendid man think I see ope good reason, oh
A subscriber wishes to exprsM
before? And her common sense tolc> "*ry good reason."
Horace blushed furiously under through The Register her thanks to
her only in dreams and thersln only
Miss Lippincott'i appraising mother toe Saerad R e u t and Our Blessed
vagus outlinu o f him. But what
good, open, honest, kindly fa ct an< ly eyes, and n>«de a -very favorable Lady for a favor.
what manly muscles were his! Prud impression on her by his boy
ence, abstracted, nearly bumped into modesty.
“ I— didn’t know," he falterdt
Miss Lipptneott who was shouldering
“ that Miss Reade knew you and Miss
irsslf through the doorway.
A t dinnir that evening, Horace Prudence Bailey,"— though he felt
keenly
>iy alert,- described Sophie Reade himself lying, for he understood that
We will gladly send our diversified list of desirable in
and her lovely stepdaughter, Bella, somewhere Pnidencs and Bella must
enter. He was sittmg at a table for have met, and very likely croisto
vestments in Municipal^ Public Utility, Real Estate and
'
two, but was alone, as he’d been all ■wokU.
Industrial Bonds in order that you may anticipate your
“ They are sisters,” informed Mlt(
his life. The career that he bright
July investment requirements.
ened with a cigarette was dim, so tiiat Lippincott curtly. “ That Bella! Ant
he could observe without being ob that Sophie! I don’t happen to be a
served. Sophie and Bella so frequent' Catholic, Mr. Howell, though I know
We suggest that you take time to write
ly came late to their favorite alcove you are, hut I do love the Cathelie
Bella was simply gorgeous in soms stand on marriage, as who that ii
for recommendations
thing filmy thia evening; so was honest doesn’t? That poor eld Sacra
Sophie. They both hors a spider-wto ment has only one hope left nowadai
atmosphere in their clinging, short, — your splendid Catholic Churei
skimpy gowns.
Then torough his Maybe it was my reverence for the
sat Sserament it is thst deterred ms
cigarette smoke, he u w Bella grip
ig matrimony
ma<
. in
. .my. youth.
her stepmama’s rounded arm and from seeking
hiss. Ths two ladies’ stiletto glances Every men that I met and was at a
shot directly at the fair, sweet face Interested in sesmed to believe in d
Chicago
o f Prudence who was dining with vorea. Isn't that a sweet little fern
beyond the brook?”
Miss Lippincott
Horace sprang on to ths stones,
Prudence was all done in creamy
white, with a single jewel, very likely skidded off their slimy surface, wet
a present from her generous miatreu, his feet, and brought back tha fern
Messrs. W. J. & E. B. Coughlin, Rssident Managers
lying just where hsr neck left off and :!or Miss Lippincott. She liked him
her breast began. The chin, the eyes even better, as she admired his supple,
TELEPHONE— MAIN 3391
— Horace caught the resemblance: athletio figure.
Prudence and Bella wars related most
S e c u r it y B u ild in g
“ Since I’ve awakened your curios
likely. Only Prudence's hair wasn’t ity,” went on Miss Lippincott, tick
DENVER, COLORADO
quite so bright as Bella’s, neither was ling herself under the point o f her
it BO short. Prudence raising her chin with the fern— Horace was
eyes suddenly, while Miss Lippincott afraid the fern might stick in that
ordered another glass o f iced tea, en fissure of fat, “ I must tell you that
countered toe basilisk stare o f Bella my Prudence uses her mother’s maid
and Sophie. She flushed, fingered her en name— by Bella’s particular and
napkin nervously, and lowered her exnreued request You set Bella’s
Catholic Young Man
lids at once. Bells and Sophie swept ulte ashamed o f Prudence, and
to their alcove and began operations ’rudence is mors ashamed o f Bella.
Catholic Young Wom an
at the soup.
Bella doesn't like Prudence because
After dinner, Miss Lippincott, who my little maid works fo r her daily
made friends with everybody, having bread, and Prudence despises
ispu
Bella
STUDY L A W
her weather eye out for “ copy,” because she won't work at anything.
asked Prudence to p k y the piano. Bella's one hope is marriage. I doubt
Horace set near the large lamp, smok that Prudence has ever thought much
ing as .did many o f the others, and o f it— yet.
then a sheet o f music drifted from
“ The girls' mother died, and their
before Prudence's bright eyes to
dissipated afterwards, I fear.
(Famous Jesuit School of the West)
Horace’s tennis-dusty “ sneakers.” father
I vote Sophie one o f his dissipations.
He
grabbed
the
dotted
and
dashed
O ll.ri Speelsl OvportanItU. t* Obtain Xmlaasea in U* L*sal frofc.iion.
He married her fresh from the di
piece o f paper and restored it to the vorce courts, and thsn he fell ill.
It !• ritbttjr m I4 that tbtr. ar* too many Inwynii but Ui* fact i* that there are
not half eneutb of the kind wt want you to be. There ii great nted let the
piano.
Prudence smiled at him
Too much ^ p h ie most likely. H i
honeit Catholic lawyer of Sret rale ability.
gratefully. Oh, ths sweetly solemn
For further information or free bulletin of thie or any otbor (eheol ol tbo
must have found her indigestible,
reverence that crawlsd all over Hor after his first wife. Prudence stayed
Univeralty; Mediciao, Dentietry, Edueation, Arta and Seitnece, Commerce and
Finance, or tbo School for Graduate Studiee, write to “ SoBletrar."
ace under those limpid blue eyes!
on at home for his sake until death
Such a unique thrill as Pygmalion,
by acute indigestion— really!— ^took
worshipping the statue, roust have
ST. LO U IS U N IV E R S IT Y
him off. The will disclosed that the
felt when humanity crept into the
I were left penniless, though Mr.
219 North Grand Boulaverd
St. Lonls, Me.
dull eold marble, and Galatea lived
eade had had a very great deal o f
and breathed and smiled through money. That’s why I fear ha must
rose-red lips.
dissipated or something.
Of
And a woman who could play like have
coutoe, it might have been oil, not
Prudence, could wake the soul of horses. But ha must have been a
Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated
We Call For and Deliver
that piano, she only a servant maid I
weak man. I judge from Sophie.”
Horace walked f ^ into the hushed
TH E CASCADE LAUNDRY
Miss Lippincott fanned her freck
night— alone, away up the rough
"Denver’ s Most Prograaoivo Lanadry”
W e Uea Soft Water
^mountain rodd in the Prudence-gentle led mite o f a nose with the fern.
Branch OSecei 1S42 Tramoet StrMt, I lls 17th Btr.et, 1S4S Broadway
“ But,”
argued Horace, “ Mrs.
moonlight.
For tome reason Bella
42S (a i t 17tb Ayenue, 14TS York, 6S4 Eaet IStb ATCaue
had vanished.
Horace didn’t know Reade-pSophie anj^ Bella seem to be
and wouldn’t have cared if he did well supplied with funds.”
“ They are. So would Prudence be
that she and Sophie sped off to town
to s movie they’ d seen before. He if she’d live with Sophie end live off
H A L F SOLES
„
didn’t understand, o f course. They her.”
L E A T H E R , PANCO,
The fern wbs w lting up against
wanted to avoid Prudence.
USKIDE
Anon Bella wooed the more or less Miss Lippineott’s hot cheek.
Put on While You Wait; Price Good Every Day
"W ell, hasn’t Prudence as much
cautious Horace, whom she thought
right to live off riier/stepmother as
shy,
wooed
him
in
modem
fashion.
LO O P SH O E R E P A IR SH O P
7
[She seemed poulticing a slow boil to Bella has?”
IStb and Lawrence
(a the L e ^ Marital
"O f course. But Sophie’s income
bring it to a head. But boils aren’t
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Quality Plus Price
W h y Pay More?
'98
^28
'28
'27
'87
'27
'27

Buiek
Buick
Buiek
Buick
Buick
Buick
Buiek

Master Brogm
Master 4-Pauenger Coupe
Standard Sport Coupe
Master Sedan
Standard Coach
Master Sport Coupe
Standard Coupe

Other Makes Guaranteed
'28 Chevrolet Coach
'27 Dodga (■ ) Coupe
'28 Hupp (o ) Sedan
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

FISHEL WALKER BUICK, Inc.
Keystone 3276

Celfan at Lincoln
THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

How Do You
Judge Value ?

s

OME PEOPLE judf9 quality, and valu9 by pric«.
Pflca is their standard of value. Merchandiif
can’t be judged that way at the May Company.
Here, quality Is just as important as price. And
because you get better quality for the same price
and even less than you pay elsewhere. May Com
pany value it greater.
.

July 1, 1928

16th and Cj^ampa

DENVER

Phone Main 4M

The two outstanding investment periods
each year are January 1st and July 1st.
Savings accumulated during the past year
should be invested in high-grade, sound se
curities.

Meyer, Connor & Co., Inc.
Investment Securities

St. Louis University

>.

Time
for the Saving
Appliance
thousand years may be
as a day, according to
the poets, but we w e all
dealers in time and, in this
age, we can improve our op
portunities by using time to
the best advantage.
One
way this saving ipay be ac
complished is through the use
of time and labor-saving
appliances. They not only
make the operations more
pleasant, more simple, and
more effective, but give, in
addition, added golden hours
for greater oppdHunities.

Public Service Company of Colorado

'ri
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Local News

AN OPTOMETRIST

Many Visit Grave Saintly
Laborer, Matt Talbot

— haa the ability to determine the refractive power o f the eyei, fo r
M anderstands the eye as a foensing medium, and possesses a
fhoTOugh knowledge o f the properties of- light. Your eyes will
receive proper attention if you consult out Optometrists. For 26
years we have been devoting our whole time exclusively to the
care o f the eyes.

Thursday, Jaly 12, 192»

Dublin

Members o f the St. Vincent de
Paul conferences o f Denver will cele
brate the feast o f their patron saint
on Sunday, July 22, at 8, o'clock, in
Sir Joseph Glynn has just published
Dublin.— Many visitors wefit to the
S t Elizabeth's church, Eleventh and
grave o f Matthew Talbot in Glasnevin a new and n e a tly enlarged edition
Curtia streets, at their annual Com
cemetery on tne third anniversary of o f Matthew Talbot’s life. The prievimunion. A fter the Mass a breakfast
his death. At various hours o f the 0U8 small life, published by The
T H E S W IG E R T BROS.
will be served by S t Elizabeth’s con
day, not only on the actual anni Catholic Truth society, has been
ference, which will be followed by
O P T IC A L C O . .
versary, but on the days preceding translated into ten languages.
the
quarterly
meeting.
A
large
rep
Whe«« R«patatioL u
___
d EquIpMD^CW* Yen
It will be recalled that Matthew
resentation o f conferences is ex and following, many visitors were
th» H lflxst Grad* ol
seen kheeling above the remains o f Talbot fell dead while walking alon
Dvrotsd EzclaiWtlr to tht
pected.
Fittint •nd'^UuiniMturloK
a Dublin street three years ago, an<
1850 California St., Denver
Arthur Veredick suffered a broken the poor laborer. A small wooden
of Glade*.
that numerous instruments o f pen
«arm Wednesday night while playing box has been placed above the tomb,
In which petitions fo r favors are ance were found on his body when
with a group o f boys at S t Francis
placed by those who knew the saintly it was taken into a hospital Inquiry
de Sales’ community building. The
from his employers, fellow workers
lad, who is a member o f the Junior worlanan, while many thanksgivings
Holy Name society o f S t Catherine’s fo r favors received lie among the pe and relatives revealed a life o f the
most austere devotion.
parish, was to have participated in titions.
the Junior Holy Name circus later
in the evening.
A L T A R S O C IE T Y
The Colorado Milling & Elevator C A N O N V IS IT O R S
Co., one. o f the J. K. Mullen prop
A T A B B O T ’ S LO D G E
H O LD S M E E T IN G
erties, has begun the construction of
a new grain elevator, to be built at
Canon City.— The Abbot’ s lodge
(St, Patrick’s Parish)
a cost o f $125,000.
The July meeting o f the Altar and
A bronze miniature statue by ]pln near Westcliffe in the beautiful San
Established 1874
rico Licari, .Denver sculptor, was pre- Isabel forest proved a very ^ p u la r Rosary society was held Wednesday
srated to the Denver Polo club this mecca fo r Canon City and Florence afternoon, July 11, at the home o f
W . E. GREENLEE, Pres.
week in mer"ory o f John F. Campion, visitors on the Fourth o f July. Some Mrs. McNulty, 2831 Wyandot street
Sunday vriU be Holy Communion
1224 Lawrence St
Jr., by his sisters. Miss Phillis Cam- o f the Canon City people who pic
Main ISIS
)ion and Mrs. Helen Campion Mulvi- nicked at the lodge or nearby weje day for the members o f the Senior
Bernard McDonough, Mary McDon and Junior Young Ladies’ sodalities.
lill.
Mass o f the Angels was said on
The Rev. John S. Zybura, prom- ough, ■Katherine Komfala, Mr. and
nent Catholic author who was re Mrs. Robert Hoxsey, Mr. and Mrs, Monday morning at 9 o’clock fo r
cently honored by the Holy See, which F. E. Crawford and family, Mr. and Betty Eileen Halter, 6 - year - old
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
conferred the Doctor o f Philosophy Mrs. Anthony Tyo and family. Hairy daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Halter of
WINIFRED GRACE STJEBENNE of la i degree on him, is now a patient Roach, Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling 2324 West 82nd avenue. Betty Eileen
South Pemrl itrect. Remaio* were tent from
Horan S Son funeral chapel to Greeler, Colo. at S t Francis’ hospital, Colorado and family. Father Urban o f Flor died last Thursday morning at Mercy
ence, Sister Victoria, Sister Eulalia hospital from bums incurred while
Requiem Mas* was offered st St. Fcter** Springs.
church last Thursday at 10 o’clock, Uav.
Miss Lilian Lamey left last week and Sister Anna o f Mount St. Scho- she was playing with matches at her
Raymond Hickey oflleiatlnc.
Interment
for Detroit, Mich., because o f the ill lastica’s academy in Canon City, home July 4. Burial was at Mount
Greeley cemetery.
FRANK DANKER at MuUen home. Re ness o f her mother, Mrs. Joan Lamey, Doreen M. Salmon o f Long Beach, Olivet
quiem Masa Thursday at Mullen home chapel
Prayers were offered at all Masses
California; Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Egan
at S o’clock. Interment Mt. OllTct. Horan who died Saturday morning, July 7. o f Denver, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Sul Sunday fo r the happy resose o f the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
Harrington
of
a Son serrice.
ROSE E. THORNTON of 604 Sooth GUpIn 869 South Penn street returned from livan o f Florence, Mr. and Mrs, J. soul o f J. Castellan, father o f Mr.
street Services ware held at tha raatdenee a motor trip which included Nebraska M. Faricy and son, Owen; Alfred Castellan, 4200 Zuni street, who was
M ORTUARY
Saturday at 2 p. m., Rev. Francis Walsh
ondatinr. Interment M t Olivet, Horan and Wyoming. They spent three Bald, Mary Lois Bald, John B. Bald buried with Requiem Mass on Mon
1449*51 Kalamath St.
day morning at 10 o’ clock.
a Son service.
weeks in Edgemont, South Dakota, and John D. Bald, all o f Florence.
NORA STAATS SIMON of 4777 Race S t
Miss Clara Esser has returned to
Requiem Mass was offered at Annunciation visiting Mrs. Harrington’s brother.
Phone Main 3658
A G ood U n d e ra te n d io f
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Phelan o f her work at the Lear Di’y Gods com
church Tuesday at 9 o’clock. Interment Mt.
Pericles noticed a recruiting o f
Olivet. Horan a Son service.
1883 Penn street are on a motor trip pany after an absence o f more than
JOSEPHINE F. MULVIUILL of 141 Vine
eight months.
Last October Miss ficer rejecting an applicant because
street Funeral was held from the resi to Leadville, Glenwood Springs and
dence Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock. In Aspen, visiting friends and relatives. Esser fell against a curbing, injuring o f excessively large feet. This guy
terment Mt. Olivet Horan a Son service. They expect to be gone a week or her knee, and since that time has been Pericles, who surely was no dope,
Deceased was Inotber-in-law of Helen Cam ten days.
They formerly lived in confined to her home by the injury. np and spoke to the recruiting o f
pion Muivihill...
Miss Dorothy Sterling is spending ficer:
JOHN CAS’IELLAN. Requiem Mast Mon Leadville.
HARTFORD
“ Charlie, don’t turn this man
day at S t Patrick’s church. Interment M t
Mrs. Robert Kelly and two chil the week in Westcliffe visiting at the
Olivet Theodore Hacketbal service.
home o f Miss Dorothy and Miss Cecil down because o f his big f e e t He
U N D E R T A K IN G
dren
o
f
942
Pearl
street
returned
THOMAS A. BICKETT of 3609 JulUn St.
can be o f use to the land.’’
Requiem Mass Tuesday at S t Dominie’s ^ 8 week from Ladysmith, Wisconsin, Haley.
COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell spent
“ Will you please tell me how,
church. Interroeat M t Olivet Direction of where they spent two months visiting
Boulevard mortuary.
Monday in Leadville'.
Pericles?’ ’
14S8-87 GLENARM ST.
MRS. ROSE DESSERICH of Pine, Colo. Mrs. Kellj^s n^other.
Mrs. Susan Beheler is still a patient
“ Stamping out forest fires.’’
Mrs. A. O’ Leary o f 3636 Lafayette
Funeral Tuesday afternoon from Hartford
Phone Keyitone 2779
at a local hospital. The two bullets
mortuary. Interment Mt. Olivet
street
and
son,
John,
returned
this
R m . Phoiu South 3296
MARY KA8SENAUEB of 2031 Elm street
were Removed this week and she now
Remains wer* sent to Ironton, Ohio, by the week from an extended trip through seems to be improving nicely. Little
California and Utah.
Boulevard mortuary.
PATRICK HENRY HcANDREWS of 1740
The following were recent visitors Pauline has almost fully recovered
Emerson. Requiem Mass Wedneaday at Holy at the Q. D. lodge in Georgetbwn: from her wound. Mrs. Beheler waa
Ghost church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Theo
REALTY^ COM PANY
Father McMenamin, B. D. McNelis wounded when her husband, Paul
dore Hacketbal service.
of Wilkes Bare, Pa., Helen McNelis, Beheler, in a temporary fit of
Lucille Riede, Estelle Smith, J. R. insanity, killed his oldest child, Mary
Death and Funeral Notice*
610 Midland Sav*. Bldg.
Cullinan, Mr. and Mrs. Ward W. Lena, wounded his wife and Pauline
by the Olinger Mortuary
Miller, John J. Hayden, Maurice E. .and then killed himself.
Tabor 2745
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Horrigan
Hayden, E le ^ o r Hurpny, Margaret
visited
in
Leadville
last
week.
Everitt.
'
JOHN SHEA, July S, at Salt Lake City. Murphy and Thehna Ev<
1044 SPEER BLVD.
Utah, formerly of 1149 Eighth itrect. Re
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling and
quiem Maas at St. Leo’s church last Baturfamily o f Canon City and Mr. and
Blessed Sacrament Parish
FIRST LATIN BISHOP
^ y . Interment Mt. Olivet.
Mrs. R. J. Woodward and son, R. J.,
WITHIN 80 YEARS o f Pueblo, former residents o f Canon Here’s something to think about. Five
NICHOLAS 0 . COLE
A Requiem Maas was said at the Cathe
City, were Sunday visitors at the J. rooms, breakfast nook, garage to
London.— Magr. Godric Kean, Aux J. Haley home in Westcliffe.
dral W^neaday for Nicholas O. Cola, 3$,
match, at a price o f $5,250, fo r quick
who died st bis horn*. 42 South Hooker St.. iliary Bishop to the Latin Patriarch
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hannigan, who
Sunday after two years’ iUnes*. Bnrial was
o f Jerusalem, who has been appointed were recent residents o f Canon C i^ , sale. Match its value as to location
in the LilUcton cemetery.
Mr. Cole lived virtually all of bis Ilf* Auxiliary Bishop and Vicar General
if you can.
T h a ]9aat V alu a f o r Y o n r M onoy
In the San Lula valley. While there he for the same Patriarch in the Island are now living in Denver and write
that they are nicely located at 644
workN ai a maebinlit. Two yaara ago he
moved to Denver and, becauie of U1 health, of Cyprus, has just left fo r the East Sooth Pearl street.
St. Vincent de Paul’s Pariah
after a visit in this country, where
had not been employed here.
Jackie McDonough ia spending the
Surviving him are hia wife, Mra. Eva he formerly worked as a parish priest
summer at the Abbot’s lodge in the You will like this beautiful 5-room
Hopflnger Cole, a chief nurae at the Chil
dren’f hoapital; a aon, Harry M. Cole; two in the Diocese o f Salford.
San Isabel forest.
•
English type bungalp^ and garage,
Monsignor Kean will be the first
liaters, Mrs. Maty LIghtbum and Mra. HIn
nie Shutta, and three brpthera, John W„ D. Latin resident Biskop in the island
located on 2 lots just" out o f Bonnie
M. and Ben Cole, all of whom live^in South'
for more than eighty years, and the CATHOLICS DEFEAT
Brae. 'Will trade fo r bungalow near
ern Colorado.
DRAFTING OF WOMEN
first English prelate to occupy
Aurora.
S145 W alaat
Ph. Ch. 1079 -W
episcopal office there.
BETTY HALTER
Maaa of tha Angela waa celebrated at St.
Paris.—
The
bill
fo
r
drafting
the
H
Patrick’s church Monday for Batty Eileen
women o f France, regaM ess o f age
St. Dominic’s Parish
Halter, 3, of 2324 West 32nd avenua, who PUBLISHER TOLD TO C H AN G E
or condition, in time o f war was de
died st Mercy hospital early last Thursday.
A C T IO N FOR DAM AGES
Five-room
double. Incomp $76 per
Burial was In Xt. Olivet cemetery. Her
feated largely through the efforts of
Boston.— ^The suit attendant on the French Catholic ornnizations—
death resulted from bums incnired while
month,
will
trade fo r 6-room house in
ahe waa playing with matches at her home a bill o f equity brought by The A t
York 900
York 900
the Association fo r the Protection o f
July 4. Horan t Soq service.
lantic Monthly company against The Young Girls, the women’s Action S t Philomena’s parish, or St. Cather
Post Publishing company, in connec
ine’s parish.
W . T . R O CH E
MRS. MARY BALL
Sociale, and the Associated League
Funeral sarvieea for Mra. Mary Ball. Den- tion with the letter written by Gov o f Catholic Women— and an address
var- pioneer, were held today (Tbnradsy) ernor A l Smith to Charles C. Mar
AMBULANCE
Requiem High Mass aras sung at St. Fat' shall, anent the possibility o f a Cath delivered by a senator from Brittany,
St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish
rick’s church.
M. Jenouvrier, which was based on
SERVICE
Mra. Ball would have ealehrated her slzty- olic’s serving as president o f the
Admirers
o f the mountains can’t help
COMPANY
elgbth birthday Thursday. Sb* was bom United States, has been dismissed by a brochure prepared by M. Xavier
at Agency City. Iowa, and moved to Denver Judge Morton, in the federal court. Vallat, the eminent lecturer o f the but like the location o f this new 5a few years later with her parent*. Her
Catholic Federation.
room rug brick bungalow with full
1805 GUpin St.
huaband, .Marion Ball, Civil war vatcran', He states, however, in his finding that
diad here two year* ago.
if
the
plaintiff
company
shall
amend
finished basement, amusement room,
Prompt and Careful
Mrs. Ball la survivad' by five ehlldran—
ar garage, on 2 lots. Owner in Ari
Courteous
three sons. Prank and George, of Denver, its action into one o f law, within
and Patrick, San Francisco, and two daugh thirty days, it may collect an award,
Day or Night
zona and writes us to sell
ters, Mrs. Cells Downing and Mra. Mary C and he names $23,500 as the probable
Million, Denver.
Bast Ambulance ' in the West
sum. I f this change is not made the
lady to keep house
suit must be dismissed without forWANTED—Catholic
priest; outside of Denver. Box 66, Oath
JAMES W. MURRAY
If better values were to be
prejudice
but
The
Post
Publishing
ollc
Register.
The funeral of James W. Hurray of 2996
South Broadway, former mayor of Engle company must pay the costs.
The
had,
We Would Have Them.
HOUSECLEANING — 32.60 a day; waahwood, was held last Saturday afternoon. In Post published the Smith letter pre
Ing and ironing. Champa 8640-J.
terment Mt. Olivet. He was the husband
MONUMENTS
of Anna G. Hurray, father of Hay Murray maturely.

ei^ety Q ravv

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE c o m p a n y

Before and A fter
Couples who come to u b for the engagement solitaire
and wedding rings frequently return months after
for silver or other household acceMories. There is
a reason of course: . Utmost quality at "fair prices
and the same courteous treatment regardless of the
amount of purchase. Our membership in the Gruen
Watch Makers Guild is yet another indication of
our unquestioned business character.

Theodore
Hackethd

Dependable Wrist Watches
for yolir summer outings

$10 and up
Telling the time all the time and conveniently carried
whether you wear full-dress or mountain togs.
Styles for men, for women, for boys, for girls.

l^sK'Horriivq
*V

BILLS BROS.

A R T IS T IC
M E M O R IA L S

C A R R IG A N
Moonmental Works

Register Small Ads

and Mrs. William'J. BeekW of Englewood
brother of Alfred Murray. Rochester, N. Y.
Jnat in C«aa
Daniel Murray. Utica. N. Y.; Mrs. Mary
Wilmshurst, Carthage. Ho.; Hiss Sadie Mur
Mistress— Shall I send for
ray, Wilmington, Delaware.
luggage?

E

SHRINE OF TH E LITT LE FLO W ER OF JESUS
THE NEW PARISH OF
AURORA. COLORADO

NAMEAODlEfiB.

SACRIFICE SALE—2 lots ie htart of best
residance district, 1000 block Elitabelh. 3400
apiece. Owner. Franklin 1877-J.
'
FOR SALE— Five-room modern, elastica
stucco cottage; closed-in back porch. Sun
porch in front; 2-csr garage. 4860 Stuart.
Owner. Terms.
OWNER will sell 6-room modern house
in St. Dominic’s f«rlsh: 8421 W. 84tb Av*.
Gallup 7134-W.
COLLEGE WOMAN will tutor in Laun
and English. Tabor 6317,

Fr*4 Brian, Satond Vlea-Fr**.

Keystone 1440

827 Fifteenth St.

SiVi'a^'T/a --V.'rili'i 'aV'*' fitc.vt-''•O' ■i»'"'a^;^/aM./aV■^''a^7l'av:.»^S
Make Reservations Now fo r Week-Ends and Vacations at

Q . D. LO D G E) Georgetown, Colo.
A ll Meals Served— Excellent Cuisine
SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER ON SUNDAYS

For Full Information Call Georgetown 40

T H E M ILES

&

D R Y E R P R IN T IN G C O .

Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
Established 1906

1936-38 Lawrence St.

THE

DeSELLEM

Phones: Champa 8082, 8083

FU E L &

FEED

CO .

CHARLES A. DaSELLEH

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Office Telephone Champ* 926
Residence Phone Main 4266

36th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

HOUSE KEEPING and sleeping rooms,
everything furnished; free parking; 1760
Penn.

NEW FEATURES on radio chain regu
larly. Keep your set In condition. Repairs,
accessories. Smith, 470 South Pearl, Sun
set 1169-J.

Compare It With Any Range Selling
at Conaiderably More Eleeioherel

SEMINARIAN wants job for summer. In
quire at ’The Register. Main 6418._____

Heavy sU white porcelain (6 coats).
Large 16xl8-inch oven (porcelain lined).
Large cutlery serrice drawer.
Kren heat gas saving burner*
Largs cooking top.
AH oomers and edgee ar* rounded and fleiitied
■nooth. (AU.bolts and nuts eonciMled)
Porcelain lined broiler.

CALL YORK 2618— Rohool laundry, dry
ssasfa. flat ironed, 20 pound* for 31.

'_____ 206 16th Street

W E M OVE
Frame HeuMt and Garaget

Thb BMutifal All-White Porcelain

Gas Range

FOR SALE— Erin Hotel. 1686 Walton.
Twenty-two modern, wall furnislmd roopos
fin* location and businaas.

HELEN WALSH

h<

WANT CHILDREN TO ROOM and board
on farm, week or month; good accommoda
tlona. Phone 66-J-2 or
Mra. F. F.
Smith, Rout* 3, Fort Lupton, ^Colo.

FOR RENT— Front room, walking di*.
tance. 2096 Emerson. York 8124-W.

OPTOMETRIST— OPTICIAN

All Ready for the New
N ATU RAL GAS

LOGAN, 134S^Room mat*. Catholic young
man; large room and alcove; near Cathedral

CAPABLE WOMAN desire* laundry and
claanlng. Reterences. Keyatoue 4856.

For Sarrtee—MAIN 1340
ISth and Walton Sta.

Margaret O'Katf*. SM'r-Treaa.

O'Koofo, PrasMant
TFaltar J. Xtrwia, Vlaa-Pres.

giieD EN VEIl D R Y GOODS Co.

ATTRACTIVE first floor apt. In nice home.
Two sleepinK rooms; large living room
kitchen, bath, grand piano. Keasonabla;
I adnlt*. York 8017-W.

your

New Cook— No, thank you;
usually leaves it at the station for
“ So you think you’ ll make this boy the fii^ weekheavyw ei^t champ, eh?” asked a re
porter. ‘Ts he fast?”
George— Have you ever loved be
"Fast?” snorted the manager and fore?
ress agent “ Say, that boy’s so fast
Minnie— No, dear; I have often ad
e does his sparring practice with an mired men fo r their strength, cour
airplane propeller.’ ’
s e , good looks or intelligence, but
With you, dear, it is all love, nothing
“ How much do you ask for this else.
place?”
“ Ten thousand dollars.”
The people who try to impress you
“ Thanks. I’m the tax collector.”
with their importance are usually
“ You are? Well, I never was o f the kind that have to sneak over to
fered more than three for it.”
a delicatessen for crackers and cheese
because the grocer won’ t give them
any more credit.

Dear Friends and Dwoteas of tha Littl* Flowari
Yon daiire to do soraethins for tho Littla
Flower directly. Here ie the ebanee to obtain
her intercession in an eapecial mannar, by bacominr a Founder of the ebureb which la dtdlcated to her in Aurora. Colom^^o.
Names of all Founders, llvint or diad, are
Seine Inscribed in the BMk of Roses of St.
TbereM. Tbit book is placed upon the altar
and special remembranee mada .at tvery Maaa,
while a partlcuiar holy Haas is being offered
monthly, for the living and dead membne of
tha Founder. Yonraeif, your children, parent*,
relatives and friends— each and evary ont—may
becoma a Founder of the Church of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may ba enrolled.
A Founder is one who eontribntei five dol>
urs (36.00) or more to the biiUding Fund.
Do a deed of oharity for the Littla Flowar
and bar natefal Invocation before tha Sacred
Heart will not fail you in tha bour of your
greatast need.
gouts lincarely m tbs Saerpd Heart and Littla Flower.
REV. HENRY A. GEI5EBT.
NOTE— A copy of a naw novena arlli ba mailed to artrr Founder ae toon aa
tha prtatar delivers them.
REV. HENRY A. GELSERT.
Box 243, Aurora. Colo.
Dear Father Geisertt I wish to become a Founder of the Little Flower of
Jaan* building fund.
Enelotad pleare And f .... ...... ...... . Plaaaa .enter my name in tha Littla Flowar
Book of Rotas, t ^ t I mar have tha banallt of tha holy Masses. Your* faithfully,

DENVER’S QUAUTY JEWELERS

LADY will ahara lovaly apartment with
b'lsineaa girl, reasonable. York 6017-W.

Speed

on State Capitol Grounda
J. M. GREEN
1*76 Lafayttlo Street
York 7410
EaUbUthed 139*

M. O’K eefe Jew elry C c

Special

PAINTING, CALCIMINING. DECORATING
— All rtpaira on plaster, brick, ecnest and
woodwork by day or contract. 368 Bannock
street. Phone South 8330.
PIANO TUNING, regnUtlng, voletng, re
pairing;. 22 years’ experianca; aB work {ni*r^
snteed. ’ E. A. Howes, formerly with HuiWW
Plano company. 421 South Penn. Phone
South. 2373.
UB1BRELJLA9 reptirod, reaeveMd. 1*44
Araqpahoc. 2nd floor, room IIS.
Fkeea
Main 1431.
PAlNTINa, paaperhanging and eleantng.
First class work ruarsntead. M. J. Man
ning. Sonth 29tl-yr,

^

65

The Beet
Range
Value in
th eC U y

ConR«ei«d Complete in Yonr Home
Kay be pnrebased on our Vonr Sqpare Plan
Vents: $659 earh, balance In 19 msntli*
Veartn FlM iw.dBth SC.

